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OVER THE PAST THREE DECADES, I have had a unique opportunity to observe 
and follow the developments and changes taking place in industries, public 
utilities and government organizations engaged in the planning, operation 
and maintenance of plants, factories, infrastructure, etc. I see a clear trend 
concerning the development of maintenance and the mind-sets of senior 
asset managers regarding the maintenance of engineering assets. Accordingly, 
maintenance performance has become an essential element of the strategic 
thinking of industrial asset owners and managers all over the world. This has 
also been clearly reflected in Horizon 2020, the EU Framework Programme for 
2014-2020. Many of the calls for proposals have explicitly focused on predictive 
maintenance and predictive technologies. Predictive maintenance is expected 
to change the maintenance market drastically. Furthermore, the ongoing 
digitalization of industrial sectors and engineering assets provides enormous 
capabilities to collect vast amounts of data and information (i.e. industrial big 
data) from industrial and production assets in operation. Digital technology has 
emerged as a great enabler of the efficient operation and maintenance of 
engineering assets.

During the past few years, our focus has been on finding transformative 
maintenance technologies and business solutions for ageing assets which will 
ensure safe and failure-free operation at the lowest possible cost. Such solutions 
should make the use of ageing assets attractive with almost no additional risks. 

During 2017, in addition to holding a number of industry-relevant workshops, 
seminars and courses, we organized the International Symposium on Mine 
Planning and Equipment Selection (MPES) 2017, where a host of industrial 
organizations, researchers and government agencies interested in the modern 
mining industry participated and interacted with each other to share and enrich 
their experiences. All these activities were organized and coordinated from our 
two centres of excellence, namely Luleå Railway Research Center (JVTC) and 
the Center for Maintenance and Industrial Services (C-MIS). 

I am also pleased to say that during the past few years we have published two 
more books and more than 100 papers in journals and conference proceedings. 
It is also interesting to note that our journal “The International Journal of System 
Assurance and Engineering Management” has been classified as an emerging 
source of the Science Citation Index by Thomson Reuter. 

During 2017 we signed an agreement with China Railway Rolling Stock 
Company (CRRC), the world’s largest train manufacturer, to establish a joint 
research centre for prognostics and health management (PHM) at Luleå 
University of Technology. The centre CRRC-LTU-Research Center is expected 
to develop state-of-the-art technology and innovative solutions within the 
framework of PHM for the new and existing train fleets of CRRC. In addition, 
we signed an agreement to establish a joint Smart Maintenance Lab with the 
Ocean Intelligent Technology Center (OITC) of the world’s largest ship 
manufacturer, China State Shipbuilding Cooperation (CSSC) located at Beijing 
OITC and LLTU. The purpose of this joint maintenance laboratory is to develop 
context-driven smart maintenance solutions. Both centres are operational and 
research projects are already in progress. 

I must convey my sincere gratitude to all my colleagues in the Division for their 
commitment and effort as a team, as well as to our partners in industry and the 
university management for their continuous support and guidance. It gives me 
immense pleasure to present the annual report for the year 2017. 

Uday Kumar
Chair Professor of Operation and Maintenance Engineering and Head of Division

March 19, 2018

“Our focus has been on  
finding transformative 
maintenance technologies 
and business solutions for 
ageing assets which will 
ensure safe and failure-free 
operation at the lowest  
possible cost.”
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The Division of operaTion & MainTenance engineering The Division of 

OPERATION AND  
MAINTENANCE 
Engineering
With the increasing awareness among the industry and academia that 
maintenance ensures safe and sustainable performance and creates 
additional value for the business process, the Division has been suc-
cessful in establishing close cooperation with Swedish and International 
companies. Our industrial client list includes companies from Railway 
sector, Aerospace Engineering, Mining and Process industries. With 
advent of industrial internet ( industrial internet of things-IIOT ), all round 
implementation of smart technologies and identification of maintenance 
and predictive technologies as critical success factor by leading manu-
facturing and transport companies, we are looking forward to expand the 
list of our clients within industries, academic and research partners. 

The activities of the Division are aligned towards finding synergies 
with other academic disciplines and building networks with many active 
research groups, locally and worldwide. 

5

The Division has been successful in obtaining grants from EU Frrame-
work Programand Swedish Research funding agencies like VINNOVA,and 
Strategic Research Foundation (SSF). The Division has launched an 
International Journal of System Assurance Engineering and Management 
published by Springer. The establishment of SKF - University Technology 
Center for advanced condition monitoring in 2011 has provided the 
Division with a much needed platform for the development of predictive 
technology. Besides, two eMaintenance Labs are functioning at LTU and 
LKAB, Kiruna; a Condition Monitoring Lab has been established at the 
Division. The Division is fully competent and equipped technologically to 
undertake research work in the emerging areas of artificial intelligence, 
(AI) Big data, predictive technologies for making the maintenance pro-
cesses more effective and efficient

Maintenance facilitates the development of society in a sustainable way

The Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering was 
established as a new emerging academic and research subject in 
the year 2001. Since then, the Division has mapped a long dis-
tance to establish itself as a leading research group in the field 

of operation and maintenance engineering. During its short 
existence, the Division has been able to examine more 

than 35 PhD students and have successfully execu-
ted more than 50 research and innovations pro-

jects, a number of reference and text books, 
patents, spin off startups and more than 

2000 publications documenting the 
pioneer and leading research 

activities related to opera-
tion and maintenance 

engineering.
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2001
The Division is established
Division of Operation and 
Maintenance is established with 
Professor Uday Kumar as head. 
LKAB sponsor and maintenance 
research within the field of min-
ing starts.

Takes the role as coordinator 
for big research center 
Luleå Railway Research center 
(JVTC) is now led and coordi-
nated by the division, and the 
division’s research in Railway 
maintenance begins.

2002
Sponsors Professor 
in Maintenance
Swedish transport administration 
sponsors partnership in main-
tenance to build up research 
competence.

2003
Aviation in sight 
The first research project is 
conducted together with SAAB 
Aerospace and the division 
starts their research in aviation 
maintenance. 

Receives Licentiate degrees 
When two of the division’s PhD 
students receives Licentiate 
awards in Operation and Main-
tenance they are the first in their 
research area at Luleå University 
of Technology.

2004
Iran as partner in education
Until now there is no undergrad-
uate specialization in the subject 
area of Operation and Mainte-
nance Engineering. However, the 
division starts an International 
MSc Engineering Program in 
Maintenance Engineering and 
Management in close co-oper-
ation with Sharif University of 
Technology.

2005
The first doctoral degree
Doctoral diplomas are handed 
out to the two first PhD’s in 
Operation and Maintenance at 
Luleå University of Technology.

eMaintenance becomes 
research subject 

For the first time, research within 
the brand new area of eMain-
tenance is launched, this in a 
collaboration with SAAB.

2006
Center of Excellence CMIS 
is launched 

To provide a neutral platform for 
cooperation among industries, 
academia and other stakehold-
ers interested in the area of 
maintenance and industrial 
services, the center of excel-
lence CMIS is established.

Organizer for international 
COMADEM

The division organizes the 19th 
International congress on Condi-
tion Monitoring and Diagnostic 
Engineering Management, called 
COMADEM. About 250 partici-
pants from 41 countries gather 
up in Luleå where the congress 
is held. 

Launch of International 
Master Program 

To meet the ever growing  
demand of European and  
Scandinavian industry, Luleå 
University of Technology launch-
es the two year International 
Masters of Science program in 
Maintenance Engineering. 

2007
Crossing the Atlantic 

By starting a collaboration with 
Toronto University and University 
of Cincinnati, the division’s work 
crosses the atlantic.

Program for Iranian industry

In order to improve maintenance 
competence, industry workers 
in Iran are educated in mainte-
nance by the division.

2008
First PhD in eMaintencence

After a successful dissertation 
the first PhD in eMaintenance is 
examined.

2009
Grants from Strategic 
research council

The Division succeeds in getting 
grants from strategic research 
council of Sweden – establishing 
maintenance as a strategic area 
for research for Sweden.

2010
Develops Research Journal

The division launches Research 
journal IJSA published by 
Springer.

First international 
congress on 
eMaintenance

The Division successfully 
organizes the first International 
Congress on eMaintenance, in 
Luleå, Sweden from 22-24 June, 
2010.

2011
Number of staff duplicated 

During the last 7 years the 
division has gained and doubled 
their number of employees from 
25 to 50.

Organizer for the first MMPM 
Conference 

Strategies and intelligent sys-
tems to assist companies to take 
control of expensive mainte-
nance costs, are discussed by 
international companies and 
researchers at the new confer-
ence -Maintenance Performance 
Measurement Management. 

Center of excellence 
in Condition Monitoring

The establishment of SKF - 
University Technology Center for 
advanced condition monitoring 
has provided the Division with 
much needed platform for the 
development of prediction tech-
nology. UTC is a cross-functional 
collaboration between three 
departments at the university: 
Machine Element, Embedded 
Internet Systems Lab and Opera-
tion, Maintenance and Acoustics.

2012
First international 
eMaintenance laboratory 

A unique laboratory for 
eMaintenance is established  
as the first in the world in order 
to facilitate different research 
and development activities.

Dominant on EU financed 
projects

The division recieves their 12th 
EU financed project which gives 
the research subject highest 
sucessrate at Luleå University 
of Technology. 

TIMELINE

6
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2017
ePilot conference 

ePilot result conference in Luleå, 
Solna and Borlänge where totaly 
120 parcipitents took part of the 
results in the ePilot project about 
railway maintenance.

MPES2017

The International Symposium on 
Mine Planning and Equipment 
Selection (MPES) was held in 
Luleå 2017. 

Contract signed with CRRC

Contract signed with CSSC

2013
Bachelor in Operation 
and Maintenance

The new Bachelor Program in 
Maintenance Engineering has 
been developed together with 
the industry. During the first 
year 25 students from all over 
Sweden begins their education.

Sustainable transportation 

Sustainable transportation is 
created to be an interdisciplinary 
research area and it’s one of the 
university’s Areas of excellence 
in research and innovation.

Takes the lead for new 
high-tech railway project

ePilot119, a railway mainte-
nance project with partners 
from the whole railway sector 
represented, aiming to focus 
on implementation of eMainte-
nance, starts.

Industrial eMaintenance Lab

A similar lab to the eMainte-
nance Lab was inaugurated 
in Kiruna. Nowhere else in the 
world there is such a venture. It 
is headed by Luleå University of 
Technology in close cooperation 
with LKAB with multiple part-
ners. The initiative involves both 
research, education, and testing.

Hands-on railway 
laboratory opens

In our new CBM-Iab (Condition 
Based Maintenance), we conduct 
research and education in  
condition based maintenance 
with focus on future demands 
from the industry.

2014
Technical expert for the 
Swedish parliament

When The Committee on 
Transport held a public hearing 
to shed light on choices facing 
the railroad, Uday Kumar was 
invited to talk about the latest 
maintenance research from a 
technical perspective.

2015
Part of Swedish government 
railway delegation to India 
and Tokyo
Established contact with 
NASA ames research centres 
San Francisco

ePilot conferens

The ePilot is a research and 
implementation project that 
develops railway maintenance. 
At this conference results were 
presented from the project´s first 
year during a conferens in Luleå.

Sweden´s finance minister 
visits JVTC

Per Bolund visited JVTC and 
Maintenance Lab where JVTC 
presented the research con-
ducted within the center in order 
to gain control of the railway´s 
condition and research within 
reliability and maintenance.

2016
ePilot conference 

ePilot conference in Luleå and 
Solna where 85 partipicants took 
part of the results and possibles 
solutions in the ePilot project 
about railway maintenance

eMaintenace 2016

About a hundred people visited 
the event. The congress open 
forum debated issues like 
Industrial Big Data Analytics 
and Data science in industrial 
maintenance.

MPMM 2016

MPMM 2016 Maintenance 
conference for academics, 
industrialists and engineers 
presented and discussed the 
latest practices and technologies 
for managing and monitoring 
the performance of maintenance 
strategies

Nordic Railway seminar 

Nordic Seminar in Railway 
 Technology; the 19th seminar 
that LTU and JVTC hosted  
in Luleå.

7



The Operation and Maintenance group is involved in teaching at undergraduate, graduate 
and postgraduate programs. Additionally, every year a good number of seminars, workshops 
and continuing education programs are organized for enhanced learning

EDUCATION

Undergraduate Program 
(Bachelor of Engineering  
in Maintenance)
The Bachelor program in Maintenance Engineering 
program is designed to provide both on campus 
and distance students a foundation in basic 
maintenance and reliability engineering. The 
program focuses on training engineers for 
the mining, steel, paper and rail industries. A 
maintenance engineer can work in many differ-
ent industries and typical tasks are to develop 
maintenance strategies, control operational and 
maintenance processes, or plan maintenance. 
Several large companies are actively participat-
ing in program providing summer jobs and 
seminars for our student. 

Graduate courses and program 
(Master in Maintenance Engineering)
Since 2016 the division has a Master Program 
in Maintenance Engineering. The students will 
obtain the engineering knowledge to imple-
ment and develop effective operation and 
maintenance processes, which is important for 
a sustainable future. The program is designed 

8

to hold a high academic level while dealing with 
real industrial problems. Courses addressing 
the scientific bases of Maintenance Engineering, 
such as Condition Monitoring and Condition 
Based Maintenance, eMaintenance, Advanced 
Reliability Engineering, and Design for 
Maintenance, consist of practical industry 
applications, and state-of-the-art methods, to 
teach the students what is being done today and 
how to improve upon it. The following graduate 
courses are taught: 
n Applied Operations Research 
n Condition Monitoring and Condition based  
 Maintenance 
n Human Factors in Maintenance
n eMaintenance
n Maintenance Engineering and Management 
n  Maintenance Strategy 
n  Mine Automation 
n  Operation and Maintenance - Hydropower 
n  Operation and Maintenance Engineering 
n  Reliability Engineering

In 2018, the division will offer a massive open 
online course (MOOC) in Maintenance Engineering, 
which is the first MOOC delivered by Luleå 
University of Technology.

Postgraduate programs and courses
Postgraduate studies at Luleå University of 
Technology include two higher degrees: 
Licentiate in Engineering and PhD in Engineering. 
Usually, it takes four years to obtain a PhD 
degree, and approximately half that time to 
obtain a Licentiate degree. The following courses 
at postgraduate 
level are offered by the Division of Operation and 
Maintenance Engineering:
n Advanced Maintenance: Theory & Application
n Applied Reliability Engineering
n Asset Engineering and Management
n Performance Measurement and Management
n Risk & Vulnerability Analysis
n Stochastic Models for Reliability Analysis and  
 Maintenance Optimization

Operation and Maintenance  
     Engineering
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MASTER PROGRAM 

Maintenance ensures safe and sustainable performance and creates additional value for the 
business process. By improving maintenance, huge savings can be made while quality and 
reliability are improved. In the Master Program in Maintenance Engineering you will learn 
methodologies, models and tools that ensure high system dependability and efficient and 
effective maintenance processes.

Description
The Masters program was developed to fulfill both industrial and academic needs. Therefore,  
the program contains courses designed to hold a high academic level while dealing with real 
industrial problems. Courses, such as “Condition Monitoring and Condition Based Maintenance” 
or “Design for Maintenance”, use examples from the industry and state-of-the-art methods to 
teach the students what is being done today and how to improve upon it. Other courses, like 
“Internet of Things and Signal Analysis for Condition Monitoring” and “eMaintenance: From Data 
to Decision” are given to help the student develop their skills and knowledge in the emerging 
areas of smart sensors, big data, and predictive analytics and how these areas can improve 
maintenance decision making. Our goal is that all students work in a Masters thesis project that 
relates to the “real world” and companies like LKAB, Vattenfall, Swedish Transportation Authority, 
SSAB, Boliden, Saab Aerospace, Metso Minerals, ABB, and SCA develop projects for our students.

Master Program in  
Maintenance Engineering
Effective operation and maintenance processes are very important for a sustainable future. This Masters 
program is designed to fulfill both industrial and academic demands so that the students can pursue a 
career in a technical and competitive industry or academia.

Students visit to Hydro-power stations Jokkmokk 
during week 17. Bachelor and masters students vis-
ited the hydro-power stations near Jokkmokk in two 
groups during week 17. Besides visit, the students 
conducted lab works at Jokmokk Training centre, 
besides Seminar by manager from Vattenfall AB.
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Reliability science deals with the understanding of the degradation pro-
cesses and reliability issues in the design stage. Reliability economics 
takes care of cost analysis of issues relating to design for reliability, and 
maintenance development. Reliability technology looks into technologies 
to sense and monitor the system degradation, to collect and analyze 
relevant data for decision making. Reliability theory provides a tool to 
deal with all facets of reliability, engineering including maintenance, life 
cycle cost/profit and management. 

Effective maintenance theory and practice is applied to compensate the 
shortcoming in reliability to bring it upto the desired level by taking care 
of technological and economic issues. Maintainability deals with mainte-
nance issues during the design stage, with an objective to facilitate easy 
and cost effective maintenance strategies so that the desired reliability 
can be guaranteed. Maintenance actions, if used properly can control 
the degradation and reduce or eliminate the likelihood of the occurrence 
of failures and to restore a failed system to its operational state. How-
ever, maintenance activities involves costs and these can be a significant 
percentage of the operating budget; like, around 5% in manufacturing 
industry, 10-15% in aviation industry, 15-20% in transport and 30% in 
mining industry. 

Safety assessment of engineering objects forms the foundation for ro-
bust investigation of the risks associated with failures. The effectiveness 
of preventive and mitigating failure measures supports decision making 
regarding safety performances. 

Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety RAM4S is a methodol-
ogy that deals with function preservation and failure prevention during 
the design and operation phases of the asset’s life cycle. The Division of 
Operation and Maintenance Engineering at Luleå University of Technol-
ogy has been active in various aspects of RAM4S Engineering.

Over the years, the Division has developed 
core competence in the field of operation and 
maintenance engineering and its management 
with special focus on
n Reliability, Availability, Maintainability, and   
 Safety (RAMS), LCC and Risk Analysis
n Condition Monitoring and Condition Based   
 Maintenance 
n e Maintenance 
n Maintenance Management
n Human Factors in Maintenance 
n Design for/out Maintenance

The Division is proactively working towards the 
implementation of new and emerging technologies, 
including disruptive technologies like; Big data, 
cloud computing, IIoT, predictive and prescriptive 
analytics, in operation and maintenance engineering 
of complex industrial systems. 

We have developed a road map to transform the 
way maintenance is practiced and implemented by 
industries. Our search for transformative solutions to 
industrial and organisation maintenance issues has led 
to development of new technologies and solutions 
which are expected to bring step and transformative 
changes in industry. 

Projects within Operation and Maintenance  
research programs

During the 7 yeras, the numbers of sponsored 
research projects in different areas of operation 
and maintenance have increased significantly. Our 
research group works in close collaboration with 
industries and prominent research groups active in 
the field of operation and maintenance engineer-
ing world-wide. The Division undertakes and works 
on applied research projects as well as on high-end 
development and consultancy projects from industry 
on a routine basis. The Division has continued to 
build the research programs, adopting a distinctive 
interdisciplinary approach to meet short-term and 
long-term challenges faced by the industry and other 
organizations. The research activities are focused on 
integration of all operation and maintenance related 
issues at design and operational phase.

RAM4S- Reliability, Availability,  
Maintainability, Safety/ Supportability/ 
Sustainability/Survivability 
Research Program

Each engineering asset (product, plant or infrastructure) 
is unreliable in the sense it degrades with age and usage 
and fails ultimately. When a failure occurs, the severity 
of the consequences can be very significant, leading to 
higher maintenance, cost, and reduction in availability, 
economic loss, damage to the asset and environment and 
possible loss of human lives. Unreliability may also lead 
to annoyance and inconvenience leading to a lasting 
customer dissatisfaction that can create serious problems 
for the company’s marketplace position and reputation.

The scope of research activities of the 
Division cover different areas of basic 
engineering, applied sciences and 
management leading to integrated 
maintenance engineering solutions  
for industrial and business problems. 

RESEARCH PROGRAM 

10
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A careful implementation of Condition Monitoring and Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) Program 
offers significant potential for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of operation and maintenance of 
plants and infrastructures. 

Our Condition monitoring and CBM research program incorporates develop-
ment of methods and models to assess the state of the item or components 
using on-line or off-line data collected from the item or components of interest. 
Diagnostics and prognostics are two important aspects in a CBM program. 
Diagnostics deals with fault detection, isolation and identification when a failure 
has occurs. A prognostic approach deals with fault prediction before a failure 
occur and tries to determine whether a failure is impending and estimate how 
soon and how likely a failure will occur. Diagnostics are a posterior event analy-
sis and will normally lead to a corrective maintenance action while prognostics 
are a prior event analysis which would result in preventive actions. Within the 
framework of CBM program, our main efforts are not only on development of 
methods and models but also to provide or establish scientific explanation of 
degradation mechanism leading to failure. We are also attempting to develop 
technologies to capture different degradation and also assess the state in 
real time. Some projects are in progress to assess the remaining useful life of 
components using data and other information collected by condition monitor-
ing of the item of interest to develop context aware CBM program. The major 
sponsors of CBM research are Trafikverket, LKAB, SKF and VINNOVA among 
others. The smart bearing projects where hybrid models are being developed to 
estimate correct remaining useful life are by SKF-UTC and VINNOVA within the 
framework of SKF-LTU University Technology Center.

Condition based maintenance Research Program
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The overarching objective of the eMain-
tenance Research Programme (eMRP) is 
to: a) conduct a multi-disciplinary applied 
research in maintenance analytics; b) 
develop and provide an appropriate educa-
tion platform in eMaitnenance; c) establish 
an innovation process which supports 
implementation of research outcomes to 
real-world solutions.

eMRP focuses on topics which reflect 
issues and challenges within industry and 
academia. Some of these topics are: Arti-
ficial Intelligence (AI), Machine Learning 
(ML), Deep Learning (DL), eXplainable 
AI (XAI), service-oriented and event-
oriented approaches, digitalisation, IoT and 
IIoT, Big Data Analytics, cloud-computing, 
distributed computing, crowd-computing, 

information logistics, data integration, data 
fusion, data processing, data visualisation, 
and context adaptation.

The programme also aims to design, de-
velop, and provide artefacts based on edge 
technology to demonstrate proof-of-con-
cept within the aforementioned topics. The 
main objective of these demonstrators are 
to validate academic outcome in industrial 
contexts. To achieve this, EMRP collabo-
rate with eMaintenance LAB.

eMaintenance LAB, is located at the Uni-
versity in Luleå and a similar site developed 
for LKAB in Kiruna, Sweden. These sites 
are designed and developed to facilitate 
hands-on experiences in eMaintenance 
research. The lab provides a set of inter-

connected and integrated services grouped 
as architectural services, infrastructural ser-
vices, and platform services. The provided 
tools are utilised in research, education, and 
innovation within operation and mainte-
nance.Furthermore, eMaintenance LAB 
is used to encourage and strengthen the 
cooperation and collaboration between 
industrial and academia partners. 

In addition, EMRP has initiated the 
International Workshop and Congress in 
eMaintenance, which is the first and only 
conference in this discipline. EMRP has 
been hosting the conferences since 2010, 
in cooperation with the partners from 
industry and academia. The conferences 
have been a forum for fruitful knowledge-
sharing between industry and academia.

RESEARCH PROGRAM 

eMaintenance
Research Program
The main goal of the eMaintenance Research Program (eMRP) is to enable Operational Excellence 
enhance through establishment of effective and efficient operation and maintenance processes. eMRP 
enables Augmented Decision-Making empowered by Advanced Maintenance Analytics. In eMRP, 
frameworks, approaches, methodologies, technologies, and tools such as Artificial Intelligence (AI), 
Machine Learning (ML), Deep Learning (DL), eXplainable AI (XAI), service-oriented and event-
oriented approaches, digitalisation, IoT and IIoT, and information logistics are getting orchestrated 
to develop solutions which can be utilised during a system’s whole lifecycle (i.e. conceptualisation, 
design, development, production, utilisation, and retirement). The eMRP a to various process phases 
(i.e. maintenance management, maintenance support planning, maintenance planning, maintenance 
execution, maintenance assessment, and maintenance improvement) on-line and in real-time.
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Maintenance has unique challenges demanding physical and 
mental performance from the both operators and mainte-
nance personell. Thus, a better understanding of human fac-
tors and ergonomics (HFE) necessary to make good decisions 
can be vital in improving the effectiveness of maintenance 
tasks. The purpose of the research is to distinguish areas of 
risk for maintenance error by evaluating mishaps and their 
impact on effectiveness. Research projects, and student pro-
jects, origin from both manufacturing and transport sectors. 
Industrial projects refer to utilization of HFE in multiple 
phases of maintenance, operation during implementation 
of total productive maintenance in an Industrial setting. 
The project is a strategic operational initiative at the current 
manufacturing organization of the researcher. Three project 
activities are presented below. 

Some of the projects within the program
eMainTenance soluTions for effecTive Decision-
Making in MainTenance 

The aim of the project is to develop analysis models and 
methods that support Vattenfall Vattenkraft’s CBM-based 
maintenance strategy. The purpose is to support and improve 
current working methods for state-based maintenance and 
to develop the use of advanced analysis models and tools for 
primarily the following analyzes for improved maintenance 
decisions. 

Human Factors Research Program
The Human Factors research program aims to improve the maintenance 
process by reducing human error.

analysis of MainTenance error in aircrafT 
MainTenance 
Human factors are directly related to aviation accidents, and 
maintenance work therefore plays a major role in aviation safety. 
Studies show that 70-80% of accidents are caused by human er-
ror at the maintenance level, which makes it of outmost impor-
tance to investigate the factors behind deviations. The aim of 
the work is aimed at understanding and managing errors. This 
project aims to improve the categorization and analysis of its air-
craft maintenance deviations. An analysis of reported deviations 
(2013-2016) showed that today’s models are lacking and we are 
developing a new model called HFACS-SAFE. The report also 
suggests that, through systematic work on models and distribu-
tion of information surrounding wrong actions, deviations may 
hopefully be reduced.

alTernaTive hierarchy of conTrols To prevenT 
ergonoMic risk facTors in MainTenance 
A re-defined hierarchy of controls for human risk factors in 
maintenance was determined. The suggested hierarchy might 
be used in prioritizing controls to mitigate ergonomics risks in 
maintenance operation as an alternative to the initial recommen-
dation, as in a more general hierarchical setup. 

huMan facTor inTervenTion sTraTegy 
in proceDure DocuMenTaTion 
Expected Deliverable: Identification of human factor aspects 
of documented procedures to improve alignment between 
documented and actually performed critical tasks.
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The division performs research, development and innovations related to different sectors.
Ongoing research and innovations programs connected to the various sectors as illustrated below.
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The strategic focus of the railway research program is to develop new tools, methods and models 
that will facilitate innovative solutions to railway problems related to operation and maintenance.  
The divisions research within railway, are performed on the collaborative platform Luleå Railway 
Research Center (JVTC).

Railway Research Area

A long-term management of the transport system 
requires a maintenance system based on well 
thought and elaborate systems of rules, maintenance 
strategies, maintenance concepts and descriptions 
of how the selected measures and their costs can 
be linked to the effect achieved in the system’s 
capacity. Concepts such as reset capability, main-
tenance security and dependability are especially 
important when the facilities are utilized close to 
their maximum capacity. It is important to find new 
ways to design regulatory systems and maintenance 
strategies that allow innovation while maintaining 
risk and safety. The regulatory system should cater 
for not only maintaining security but also allow for 
innovation and dynamism. 
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Railway projects
MainTenance Decision supporT 
MoDels for railway infrasTrucTure 
using raMs
The aim of this project is to develop a set of inte-
grated RAMS and LCC models for railway track 
systems, to enhance maintenance decision-making 
process. To achieve the purpose of the project, 
track geometry condition will be predicted along 
the time and track length. It attempts to combine 
track geometry degradation and tamping recovery 
models to arrive at an accurate prediction of 
track geometry evolution. Required maintenance 
needs will be predicted based on the proposed 
integrated RAMS model and different mainte-
nance strategies will be compared for applicability 
and effectiveness to minimize risk and LCC. In 
addition, the project also provides methodologies 
for effective scheduling of maintenance activities 
by considering the Opportunistic Maintenance 
concept. Within the project, methodologies and 
theories from stochastic reliability modelling, Life 
Cycle Costing, Statistical modelling, and simula-
tion-based optimization are employed to arrive at 
the defined goal within the project.

iMprove availabiliTy anD reDuceD life cycle cosT  
of Track swiTches

Track switches are critical units in railway systems, as they perform the switch-
ing procedure that guides trains along different routes. To maintain their 
functional requirements there is a need to predict the track geometry change 
affected by different operating and ambient conditions. This project contain 
several case studies where measurements has been performed on the Swedish 
infrastructure, to determine long term track geometry changes and the effect 
of different load conditions related to the vertical deflection of the track. The 
knowledge gained in the project will be finalized by developing new concepts 
of turnouts that need less tamping and LCC model taking into account diag-
nostics data from track recording cars (used in Sweden). The effects obtained 
from the project include: 
n Evaluation and development of measurement methods for measurement 
 of track geometry changes over time and measurements of dynamic 
 displacement on rail
n New concepts of turnouts which needs less tamping
n Development of a LCC model which take tamping results and costs into 
 account

in2sMarT, Shift2Rail
IN2SMART represents the first project of the Shift2Rail 
members referring to the following Technology Demon-
strators (TDs) in the Multi Annual Action Plan: 

n TD3.7 Railway Information Measuring and Monitoring 
System (RIMMS), 

n TD3.6 Dynamic Railway Information Management 
System (DRIMS) and 

n TD3.8 Intelligent Asset Management Strategies (IAMS). 

In the project, Luleå University of Technology acts as a linked third party to 
the Swedish Transport Administration, with the responsibility of perform-
ing research activities in the TDs. The TDs will deploy an overall concept for 
Intelligent Asset Management based on the following three main interlinked 
layers:

n Measuring and Monitoring systems to collect data from the field related 
to the railway assets status: IN2SMART will develop unmanned systems for 
“remote” monitoring; track geometry, switches & crossings and signalling 
monitoring systems; innovative measurement of train parameters and wheel 
defects combined with rolling stock identifications systems.

n Data management, data mining and data analytics procedures to process data 
from the field and from other sources: IN2SMART will develop standard 
open interfaces to access heterogeneous maintenance-related data; analytic 
tools to automatic detect anomalies, discover and describe maintenance 
workflow processes and predict railway assets decay towards prescriptive main-
tenance.

n Degradation models and decision making tools to support maintenance 
strategies and execution: IN2SMART will lay the foundation of a generic 
framework for asset management and decision support process. This frame-
work will specify the scope, objectives, workflow and outcomes of the 
decision-making process for maintenance interventions planning, and will be 
the enabler for the development of future decision support tools and systems. 
IN2SMART will also develop an optimised tamping tool and a robot plat-
form for maintenance works. IN2SMART will complement the work of the 
IN2RAIL lighthouse project to reach a homogeneous TRL4/5 demonstrator. 

BRANCH RESEARCH AREAS
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DevelopMenT of TesTbeD railway 

The Testbed Railway is a platform developed at JVTC, aimed for 
transparent and replicable testing of scientific theories, computa-
tional tools and new technology. The goal of the Testbed Railway 
is to strengthen the railway industry’s adaptability and competi-
tiveness by developing and providing a testbed for research and 
innovation in the rail industry, nationally and internationally. 

MainTenance analyTics

The dynamic global and local business scenarios put new demands 
on the decision-making processes in an organisation. The new 
decision-making processes need to provide enhanced capabil-
ity for knowledge discovery online and in real-time. To increase 
the overall business efficiency, organisations need to implement a 
knowledge discovery platform in their core processes such as busi-
ness, operation, and maintenance. Knowledge discovery is depend-
ent on availability of accurate, consistence data and information
Decision-making in maintenance has to be augmented to instantly 
understand and efficiently act, i.e. the new know. The new know 
in maintenance needs to focus on two aspects of knowing: 1) what 
can be known and 2) what must be known, in order to enable the 
maintenance decision-makers to perform appropriate actions.
The concept of ‘Maintenance Analytics’ (MA) focuses in the new 
knowledge discovery in maintenance. MA addresses the process of 
discovery, understanding, and communication of maintenance data 
from four time-related perspectives, i.e. 
1. “Maintenance Descriptive Analytics (monitoring)” focuses to 
discover and describe what happened in the past; 
2. “Maintenance Diagnostic Analytics” focuses to understand why 
something has happened; 
3. “Maintenance Predictive Analytics” focuses to estimate what 
will happen in the future; and 
4. “Maintenance Prescriptive analytics” which addresses what need 
to be done next.

17
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ePilot provides a collaboration platform for 
the development of solutions for mainte-
nance decision-making. The platform is 
based on the needs and requirements from 
various stakeholders, in order to enable and 
transform the Swedish fragmented railway 
industry to an integrated system. The solu-
tions result in improved punctuality and 
minimized disruption in railway system 
and an insurance of improved accessibility 
and increased quality together with more 
efficient maintenance.
ePilot is based on cross-organisational col-
laboration based on information logistics 
which ensures that maintenance is carried 
out in line with both the customers’ and 
the suppliers’ business objectives during the 
system’s whole lifecycle. There is a strong 
link between the infrastructure and the ve-
hicles that use it. By using condition based 
data from across the railway sector and its 
stakeholders, a good basis is established, to 
make the right decision at the right time, 
and based on facts.
ePilot is based on an industry collabora-
tion between infrastructure owners, railway 
companies, contractors, maintenance 
service providers, suppliers, consultants, in-
novators, and the Luleå Railway Research 
Center (JVTC). The Swedish Transport 
Administration (Trafikverket) initiated 
and funded the framework of ePilot, and 
supported the sub-projects. The purpose 
of creating a collaborative project was 
to get all stakeholders to jointly control 
the maintenance of the railway system 
to improve the reliability, robustness, and 

BRANCH RESEARCH AREAS

resilience of the railway system. The project 
ran between 2014-16 on track section 119 
between Boden and Luleå. As the project 
was successful during the first three years, 
the work with the ePilot will continue on 
other parts of the network during 2017-19.

The ePilot focuses on:
n use an industry-wide process-oriented 
approach
n use an industry-wide service-oriented IT 
infrastructure that provides decision sup-
port based on condition data
n verify that ePilot methods and tech-
nology functions as decision support for 
maintenance contracts in the railway
n increase the number of questions that 
can be answered by increasing the number 
of providers of data, which can provide 
information to the answers
n increase the interest in ePilot practices 
and technology among entrepreneurs, 
industry, service providers and academia

Results
In the ePilot-project, 26 sub-projects have 
been completed. Some results from the 
sub-projects are:
n A methodology for analyzing the condi-
tion of sections where an ePilot-project 
will be carried out
n Trend analysis of wheel degradation
n Evaluation of condition-based mainte-
nance based on force measurements
n Assessment if equivalent conicity can 
indicate the stability of the studied vehicles 
when it is put into service

n Track Logger as a continuous source of 
information for condition data
n Camera based surveillance and condition 
monitoring of switches
n A model for the implementation of 
infrastructure for data, information and 
knowledge exchange between railway 
stakeholders
n A cloud-based infrastructure that imple-
ments the model for the development of 
eMaintenance solutions
n Support for monitoring of industry-wide 
key performance indicators
n Automated detection of missing fasteners
n Method for assessing the condition of 
heat transfer functionality from the heater 
to the switches
n GIS-based risk inventory of railway lines
n Business models related to digital railways
n Implementation model for railway related 
innovations
n Documentation containing contractual 
forms and change proposals for governing 
regulations
n Decision support for wheel maintenance
The ePilot aims to further develop the 
results of previous work focused on imple-
menting a process-oriented approach across 
organization- and industry boundaries 
to improve operations. ePilot will among 
other things contribute to Trafikverket and 
other industry participants with concrete 
improvement projects. 
Results and experiences from the project 
during 2014-2016 were documented in 
the report “ePilot” published in 2017.

18
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When dealing with such complex 
aviation systems, it is critical for air 
carriers to achieve high standards of 
safety and reliable services, at low-
est possible life cycle cost. This needs 
to be supported through an effective 
maintenance solution which ultimate-
ly can enhance the aircraft’s capability 
to meet market demands at the lowest 
possible cost. Hence, it is critical to 
introduce a product lifecycle manage-
ment (PLM) program for the fleet 
throughout its whole lifecycle, where, 
issues such as dynamic maintenance 
program, spare part planning, fleet 
management and phase-out program 
arise. 

Moreover, in today’s global business 
scenarios, it is necessary to implement 
an eMaintenance solution to provide 
information services that support the 
maintenance of complex technical 
systems. In addition, when dealing 
with such complex technical systems 
with long life cycles, the management 
of RAMS-related information is cru-
cial to fulfill stringent dependability, 
Life Support Cost (LSC) and safety 
requirements. The aviation research 
program is committed to enhance 
the effectiveness of aircraft operabil-
ity considering future demand and 
service models. 

Some of the projects  
within aviation
aircrafT MainTenance 
prograM DevelopMenT

The purpose of this research program 
is to develop decision support method-
ologies and tools for aircraft scheduled 
maintenance program. The results will 
facilitate decision making in maintenance 
to achieved high level of safety and air-
craft availability in cost effective way. The 
aviation program is dedicated to RAMS, 
data mining and information logistics in 
aviation context.

eMainTenance soluTions for  
effecTive Decision-Making in  
MainTenance 
This project aims to explore and describe 
how the information logistics in support 
of decision making can be established. 
Data and information from the tech-
nical facilities that describe state and 
state changes should be gathered and 
presented so that decisions on neces-
sary measures can be taken. The project 
will further develop skills and expertise 
in eMaintenance, at field scale in the 
JAS Gripen, Saab Aerotech based on the 
earlier case studies from Banverket and 
Vattenfall Hydropower.

Efficient performance 
based air vehicle 
maintenance
To improve competitiveness of the 
Swedish aerospace industry it has 
become increasingly important to 
ensure the availability and reliability of 
analyses based on the heterogeneous 
datasets that are generated during the 
lifecycles of airborne platforms and 
their support systems. This is a critical 
capability when offering, contracting 
and implementing performance-based 
business solutions, such as Performance-
Based Logistics (PBL) and Contracted 
Logistic Support (CLS). These business 
solutions mean that supplier and cus-
tomer relations are increasingly focused 
on delivery of services at a fixed price 
based on, and evaluated by, certain key 
performance indicators (e.g. “Power by 
the Hour”). Consequently, it is essential 
that correct information can be quickly 
and reliably extracted from the often 
“noisy” and heterogeneous operational 
data to enable continuous analysis as 
decision-support for Operational Per-
formance Monitoring (OPM) and Life 
Cycle Management (LCM).

The goal of this project is to develop 
methods and tools for data mining of 
operational data and to improve and 
streamline existing methods for follow-
up and analysis of the aircraft system 
and support systems throughout life cy-
cles. The period of the project is 4 years 
starting from 2013, and is sponsored by 
Swedish National Aviation Research 
Program (NFFP-6), SAAB Support and 
Services, SAAB Aeronautics and Luleå 
University of Technology. 

Aviation Research Area
Today’s highly advanced technological flying platforms, such 
as aircraft, helicopters are characterized by a high degree of 
integration, automation and complexity.
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Mining Projects
Mine proDucTion assurance prograM (Minepap)

Production assurance program (PAP) as a developed program 
in oil and gas industry has been selected as a core idea for this 
research to examine its adaptability and applicability in the min-
ing sector. 
Mine fleet capacity is affected by different operational factors but 
the fleet availability is the most dominant factor. 
In the continuation of MinePAP project, the system dynam-
ics (SD) modeling technique is used to analyze and model the 
time-dependent capacity fluctuation in different time scales, in 
order to identify the sources of production loss in mine. The 
sensitivity analysis on proposed SD model will facilitate develop-
ment of decision support system to identify the optimal capacity 
improvement strategies. 
In this research, a basic system dynamic model has been devel-
oped and applied in a real case study mine (Figure 1). 
Since the availability is the 
function of the reliability 
and maintainability 
of the mining 
machinery and 
logistics supports and 
organization, any  
improvement in these  
factors will enhance 
the fleet availability  
and consequently  
mine fleet capacity.

reMaining useful life (rul) esTiMaTion of Mining 
Machinery

Mining industries use engineering prognostics for managing 
business risks resulted from unexpected failures of equipment, 
and many researches have undertaken prognostic models 
development that can be used to predict the remaining useful 
life of engineering assets.

In the subject of Remaining Useful Life (RUL) estimation of 
machinery, the simulation methods were used to predict the 
future failure behavior of the system. 

To select the best network architecture, several networks 
were tested and finally the best ANN was proposed using the 
trial and error method. The output of this research will be 
presented in the future whenever it gets ready and the results 
was interpreted (Figure 2)

Mining Research Area
Since Sweden is a mining and industrial country, the mining operation and machineries are attractive 
research topics, especially in the northern Sweden. Mining is one of the key research topics in the  
Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering. Several research projects related to mining 
machineries and production systems has been undertaken by the Division. 

BRANCH RESEARCH AREAS

Figure 2. The best network architecture for RUL prediction  
of the wheel set subsystem

Figure 1. Results of system dynamic modeling
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Process Industry 
(Paper Industry) Research Area

Energy sector
Research Area 

projecT criTicaliTy classificaTion of paper Mill

A well-functioning maintenance organisation affects the bot-
tom line. Since, an unplanned stop is a big expense, both in 
terms of production losses and the resources required for the 
damaged system. Therefore, a well-planned maintenance strat-
egy is a high priority for the paper industry’s competitiveness. 
Criticality classification is a method that defines what priority 
each piece of equipment should have and what maintenance 
strategy it should have. In this project, a Criticality Classification 
Model was developed for the production facility, maintenance 
strategy for purchasing, planning, and inventory management. 
The results of the study showed that the plant’s production sys-
tems had a high availability, which hints that there are systems 
were overly maintained. The solutions showed maintenance 
activities could be optimised so that the personnel, with expert 
knowledge, and condition monitoring, such as, vibration and 
shock pulse measurement could be directed to specific critical 
systems, thus, focusing resources based upon criticality

projecT aDvanceD analysis for conDiTion-baseD 
MainTenance of hyDropower planTs

Current hydropower plants use data from periodic manual 
inspections to determine a maintenance actions. Vattenfall 
Hydropower is implementing a Condition-based Maintenance 
strategy of power plants. The real-time measurement systems are 
being implemented to prevent interference and interruption, 
as well as control maintenance measures. The goal is to imple-
ment an automatic state-of-the-art condition-based maintenance 
strategy based upon the real-time monitoring. This project 
aims develop analytical methods and tools that can be used to 
support CBM (Condition-Based Maintenance) for data-driven 
decision-making processes in the operation and maintenance of 
hydropower plants. With the purpose to facilitate and streamline 
decisions in the various phases of the maintenance process such 
as management, planning, preparation, implementation, evalua-
tion, and improvement.

The Swedish paper industry must produce high-
quality products at a low cost to compete inter-
nationally. To achieve this, the maintenance of the 
factory and the paper machines must be kept in 
top operating condition to achieve high depen-
dability. For this to occur must resources be used 
efficiently. This not only includes adopting neces-
sary condition monitoring technologies, it is espe-
cially important with a good maintenance strategy. 

A feature of many renewable energy sources, such  
as wind, solar and hydropower is that energy pro-
duction depends heavily on weather conditions. This 
includes maintenance planning and investment. The 
energy sector is highly automated, with everything 
coming online new maintenance opportunities are 
now available. Modern and efficient maintenance of 
hydropower facilities requires such a solution to col-
lect, analyze and visualize information, and facilitate 
decisions regarding necessary maintenance efforts.

Manufacturing Research Area

Maintenance and service requirements in manufacturing sector are often 
not considered until the late design phase even though the biggest impact 
on maintenance, and thereby life cycle cost, would come from integra-
tion of operational and maintenance requirements as early as possible in 
the design phase. Interesting in some cases related to manufacturing sector, 
the life cycle cost increases are tenfold if maintenance is not considered 
in design and manufacturing phase. Our research within the manufactur-
ing sector is aligned to generate valuable input for improved engineering 
design of products and production system and address maintenance related 
issues in manufacturing sector. 

In order to be competitive, manufacturing sector continuously needs to optimize their production processes 
and support services. This is particularly important to maintain a competitive price for complex products 
where batch series are smaller and where production is labour and engineering intensive; e.g. manufacturing 
of parts for aircraft engines, parts for space rockets,  
car body parts, propeller shafts, etc. 



Road maintenance 
Research Area 
Sustainable road transports are dependent on smart and innovative solutions 
to cope with an increase in the flow of goods while reducing the harmful effects 
on the environment.

Increase in the capacity of existing transportation systems and lower energy use require better mainte-
nance decision that is supported by online and integrated condition monitoring systems. Furthermore, 
improved maintenance is necessary for the transportation of goods and people on the road to function 
optimally in winter, spring, summer and autumn. The operation and maintenance research group at 
LTU is engaged in the development of Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) solutions for the road 
sector especially in the northern part of Sweden with high loading conditions (forestry, process, steel, 
and mining industry).

A growing area of research is floating data that are extracted from in-vehicle sensors, measurement 
applications on smartphone and fleet management systems. Once mined, the data can be used for 
feature extraction, fault classification and prognostic modelling. These systems have the advantage to 
collect data more frequently and it is possible to monitor asset condition anywhere and whenever it is 
needed. High Capacity Transports (HCT) is one area of application of floating data. For heavy trucks 
with gross weight above 60 tons, there is a need to increase the knowledge and the empirical basis 
for evaluating the effects of increased gross weight axle load on road deterioration and maintenance. 

22
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Luleå University of Technology plays a 
leading role in Europe when it comes to 
research related to roads and railway en-
gineering, vehicle testing and engineering 
of energy-efficient vehicles. Research and 
innovative solutions in the field increase 
the potential for a sustainable, dependable, 
robust and safe transport system.

The sustainable transports of the future 
will depend on smart and innovative solu-
tions to deal with the increased volume 
of passengers and goods and while at the 
same time reduce the detrimental effects 
of transport on the environment and 
climate. In the future, there will be a need 
for new solutions for better interoper-
ability between different transport systems, 
more effective and efficient maintenance, 
lower energy use and increased capacity 
for existing transport systems. All of this 
addresses the future needs of communities 
and enterprises. Transport of goods and 
passengers should function equally well in 
winter, spring, summer and autumn.

Research within Sustainable Transporta-
tion is focused on vehicle engineering, 
maintenance systems, vehicle testing in 

cold climates, road engineering and space 
technology. The strongest niche lies in 
railway engineering where a large part 
of the research is financed through EU’s 
framework programmes. In Sustainable 
Transports, a unique research and imple-
mentation project titled “ePilot” works 
towards improving punctuality and mini-
mise disturbances in railway traffic by hav-
ing better control of the condition of the 
system and developing better maintenance 
strategies. The project builds on industry 
collaboration between the Luleå Railway 
Research Center (JVTC) at Luleå 
University of Technology and different 
railway companies and entrepreneurs in 
the field of maintenance in Sweden. 

Another research area within Sustainable 
Transports is winter road maintenance 
where the focus is on the development 
of new and innovative technologies for 
measurement and reference measure-
ments of friction and new systems for 
controlling maintenance activities in 
winter conditions. The work is conducted 
in cooperation with the Norwegian and 
Swedish Transport Administration, among 
others. 

The area has started to build up a unique 
snow lab, ColdTech, to characterize 
snow and snow properties. The research-
ers linked to the lab will develop four 
different methods to characterize snow 
structures.

The work of the Sustainable Transport has 
also led to LTU being research responsible 
for Trafikverket test station on E18 for the 
development of future generations Winter 
weather information systems (RWIS).

Sustainable Transports work for continued 
development of strategic cooperation with 
industry (eg GE, VOLVO, SCANIA) and 
organizations (eg NASA -Ames Research 
Center, San Francisco and Stanford Uni-
versity) to learn and build skills in self-
propelled vehicles with particular focus on 
operating support as well as workshop for 
mobility solutions with a particular focus 
on integration between people, transport 
systems and society.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

Sustainable
     transportation
Luleå University of Technology (LTU) has identified nine areas of excellence in research and 
innovation. Professor Uday Kumar is the scientific leader for the area of Sustainable Transportation.



The measurement station in Sunderbyn is used 
for wheel profile measurements.

eMaintenance LAB is the world’s  
first international laboratory for eMaintenance. 

Condition Based Maintenance LAB (CBM LAB)
Condition Based Maintenance Lab (CBM LAB) facilitate research and training in 
condition monitoring, experimental tests and product development, etc.

CBM Lab have access to advanced measurement devices such as; ultrasonic equip-
ment, devices for detecting missing railway fasteners, laser based rail profile measure-
ment equipment, devices for measurement of vibrations, temperature, vertical posi-
tion of rail, railway roughness, friction coefficients on rail, wear constants in railway 
applications etc.

In the laboratory, which has a focus on condition monitoring of railway and me-
chanical equipment, is currently a test rig for life time testing of ball bearings used for 
delivering data like vibrations, temperature, relative position of inner axle and outer 
bearing ring, radial load and speed etc. to smart algorithms for predicting the life time 
of the bearings.
Condition monitoring of cracks in gears as well as an advanced test rig for condition 
monitoring of various sizes and types of gearboxes charged with realistic torque and 
speed is also available in the lab.
Some of the ongoing research and development projects that are for instance; new 
modularized turnouts, new railway transition zones, machine component failure pre-
dictions, ultrasonic measurements and top of rail lubrication.
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Testbed
  Railway 
and Railway 4.0

eMaintenance LAB
eMaintenance LAB The eMaintenance LAB 
provides a platform for research and education in 
eMaintenance to enable enhanced decision-making 
in maintenance through digitalisation. The lab offers 
a set of services which can be utilised at various tiers, 
e.g. Infrastructure as a Services (IaaS), Platform as 
a Service (PaaS), and Software as a Service (SaaS). 
The integrated services can smoothly be adapted to 
the context of different stakeholders, applications, 
and industries. Today, the eMaintenance LAB offers 
artefacts based on technologies, methodologies, and 
approaches such as Artificial Intelligence, Machine 
Learning, Big Data, Cloud computing, Edge com-
puting, and cyber security. The lab supports research 
and innovation (R&I) projects in aviation, mining, 
railway, energy, and process industry. To support a 
wide range of R&I projects and initiatives, the lab 
provides a combination of physical and virtual sites. 
Today, the physical sites of eMaintenance LAB, 
are located at the University in Luleå and in close 
collaboration with LKAB (the Swedish mining 
company), in Kiruna. These sites are designed and 
developed to facilitate hands-on experiences in 
eMaintenance research and innovation. The services 
provided by the lab are utilised in research, educa-
tion, and innovation within operation and mainte-
nance. Furthermore, eMaintenance LAB is used to 
encourage and strengthen the cooperation and col-
laboration between industrial and academia partners. 
eMaintenance LAB services are currently empow-
ering a large number of national and international 
research projects. This includes industry and research 
partners from Slovenian, Spain, Italy, Germany, Nor-
way, Finland, and USA.
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Global leaders in railway transport sectors are making 
investments to build laboratories and pilot test sites 
to test the components for reliability and dependabi-
lity characteristics. For the railway transport industry, 
availability of a framework, which enables selection of 
appropriate methodologies, technologies, and tools, is 
essential. Furthermore, to implement the selected tools 
smoothly, there is a need to establish testbeds 
for continuous testing. 

Testbed Railway 
Testbed Railway is a platform aimed for transparent and replica-
ble testing of scientific theories, computational tools (such as Big 
Data Analytics) and new technology. The goal of the ‘ Testbed 
Railway ‘ is to strengthen the railway industry’s adaptability 
and competitiveness by developing and providing a testbed for 
research and innovation in the rail industry, nationally and inter-
nationally. The purpose of the ‘ Testbed Railway ‘ is to enable that 
Sweden should be a leader in research and innovation in railway, 
which contributes to strengthening the industrial production 
of rail-related goods and services in Sweden. Testbed Railway is 
powered and hosted by eMaintenance LAB.

The testbeds provide a linkage between the conceptual models 
from the framework into a real-world environment. 

To achieve this, the Division of Operation and Maintenance 
Engineering has within the Luleå Railway Research Center 
(JVTC), developed a framework called ‘Railway 4.0’, with a  
corresponding testbed called ‘Testbed Railway’.

Railway 4.0 
Railway 4.0 is the overarching framework that is designed to 
facilitate the choice of concepts, approaches, technologies and 
methodologies aimed at the development of the railway system, 
nationally and internationally. Further, Railway 4.0 focuses on to 
disseminate the experience and knowledge to involved stake-
holders (eg. infrastructure owner, entrepreneurs, academia, and 
consultants). Railway 4.0 provides the railway industry enhanced 
opportunities to collaborate, cooperate, test, and implement rel-
evant research and development results in the areas of digitalised 
railway and eMaintenance. This in turn contributes to improved 
robustness and capacity of the railway transport systems, as well as 
increased cost efficiency of operation and maintenance. 
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Järnvägstekniskt centrum (JVTC) is a collaborative research center at Luleå University of Technology (LTU). 
It was established in 1998 and has built up a research program adopting a distinctive multidisciplinary approach to meet 

short term and long term challenges faced by the operation and maintenance engineers of the railway sector. The main purpose 
of the center is to coordinate the railway research at different departments, at LTU and to facilitate the contacts between research-

ers, companies and the railway sector in general. Through international collaboration with other centers, institutions, universities and 
companies, a platform has been built for the development of an efficient and environmental friendly railway transport system. The strategic 
focus of JVTC is to develop methods, models, methodologies and technology to make the railway sector competitive and a sustainable mode 
of transportation through industry sponsored research and innovation. The center has built up world class competence in the following four 

research programmes: i) Condition Monitoring and Condition Based Maintenance, ii) RAMS4, iii) Asset Management, Risk and Human Factors 
and iv) eMaintenance. These programmes bring strategic focus to some critical research topics, which have considerable impact on the 

performance of railway systems. The center has also established Testbed Railway as a living lab test facility.  The center is currently 
headed by Prof. Uday Kumar and funded by industry. Today, JVTC has 16 active members.

CMIS is a collaborative platform initiated by Luleå University of Technology in close cooperation with industrial partners. The 
business goal of CMIS is to conduct coordinated competence development, applied research and development work focusing 

on new technology, organization and financial issues to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of plant, installations, industrial 
services and products. CMIS undertook various activities to promote dialogue and interaction in an effort to understand the 

engineering support requirements of industry. During the year CMIS organised many seminars and workshops for this purpose. 
Leading professors and expert from Canada, Australia, and India delivered interactive lectures for the benefit of our industrial partners. 

Open-dialogue on various industrial issues and challenges was undertaken in the workshops, followed by the seminars, which 
provided an opportunity to understand the industrial perspective for initiating joint research projects. Today, CMIS has more than 

6 industrial partners.

Luleå Railway Research Center (JVTC), www.ltu.se/centres/jvtc
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COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH CENTERS

The UTC is a collaboration between SKF and three divisions at Luleå University of Technology; Operation & Maintenance 
Engineering, Machine elements and EISLAB. The idea of SKF-LTU University Technology Center is to develop advanced concepts 
for condition monitoring of smart machinery equipment. The vision is the “thinking machine” where bearing and systems has moved 
from being passive to being active and independent, this to enable machines to reconfigure themselves in a smart way during operation 
and thereby preventing costly downtime. The center is governed by a framework agreement between the university and SKF which lasts for 

an initial period of five years. The funding from SKF supports day-to-day operation of the Center and a number of PhD researchers 
who work on projects under the UTC umbrella. The main focus of our group within the centre is to develop hybrid models for predicting 

Remaining Useful Life of bearings or other assets.

SKF University Technology Center (UTC) for Advanced Condition Monitoring
www.ltu.se/centres/SKF-LTU-University-Technology-Centre

Center for Maintenance and Industrial Services (CMIS) 
www.ltu.se/centres/cmis

1

2

3
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To strengthen research and education and their quality, a strong 
network with all related active research groups, nationally and 
internationally is essential. Keeping this in view, we have created 
formal and informal networking and collaboration with research 
groups with universities and industries outside Sweden. The 
Universities and Research Institutes are: Aalto University, Finland; 
Birmingham University, UK; Central Queensland University at 
Gladstone, Australia; Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Bombay 
and Kharagpur, India; Queensland University of Technology,  
Brisbane, Australia; Tromsö University, Norway; University of 
Cincinnati, USA; University of Queensland, Australia; Univer-
sity of Stavanger, Norway; VTT, Helsinki, Finland; University of 
Valencia, Spain, China (Beijing Jiaotong University, Tsinghua 
University, Beihang University, Hongkong City Uniersity), UK 
(HUD, etc.), The Netherland(Delft), Spain (UPM). The Industries 
are: Airbus, France; ALSTOM Transport, France; ABB, Sweden; 
ProRail, LKAB; Boliden AB; Saab Aerospace and Trafikverket, 
Sweden. Our Division is one of the initiating members of the 
European Research Network on Strategic Engineering Asset 
Management (EURENSEAM) and involved with European 
National Maintenance Society (EFNMS). 

cenTer for inTelligenT MainTenance sysTeM 
(iMs)

The Division of Operation & maintenance En-
gineering is having close collaboration in 

maintenance area with the Center for 
Intelligent Maintenance Sys-

tems at University 

of Cincinnati, USA. In order to strengthen the collaboration, 
University of Cincinnati has invited and appointed Prof. Uday 
Kumar as a Guest Professor. Professor Jay Lee, Director IMS is 
also appointed as a visiting Guest Professor at the Division of 
Operation & Maintenance Engineering, Luleå University.

beijing jiaoTong universiTy (bjTu), china

In November 2016, our department/division strengthens 
cooperation with BJTU through signing the MoU agreement. 
Professor Uday Kumar is appointed as Honored Professor in 
BJTU. He is also be selected as a vice director of a 111 project 
in BJTU founded by China government.

Tsinghua universiTy, beijing 
It was approved on 18th August, 2017 by National Natural 
Science Foundation of China.

cisb
CISB, Swedish-Brazil Research and Innovation Centre is a 
private non-profit association that acts an international hub to 
promote dialogue and offer a prosperous collaboration environ-
ment between Sweden and Brazil. The centre wishes to create 
fertile ground to promote intense collaboration, leveraging and 
integrating what is best from all parts involved, which repre-
sent international companies, small and medium business-
es, government, research institutes, and universities 
mainly in Sweden and Brazil.

International
Networking

RESEARCH COLLABORATION
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2017 NEWS AND EVENTS

2017 activities with CRRC
CRRC Corporation Limited (known as CRRC) is a Chinese publicly traded rolling stock manufacturer, which is the largest rolling stock manufacturer in the 
world. On September 2017, CRRC decide to set up a CRRC-LTU PHM research center at LTU, which will highly promote our PHM research level of railway 
system in the world. The first project with CRRC will start from Feb, 2018. 

2017 activities with China State Shipbuilding Corporation CSSC
China State Shipbuilding Corporation (CSSC) is the largest shipbuilding conglomerates in China. In September 2017, CSSC OITC (CSSC Oceanic 
Intelligent Technology Center and CSSC Marine-equipment Smart Information Management Technology Innovation Center) sign a MoU agreement with 
SBN to start a CSSC-LTU joint eMaintenance Lab. The Joint Lab has been established in December 2017. The first project will start from March 2018. 

ESRA sponsored workshop on Virtual Maintenance, co-supported by Beijing Beihang University, China
Virtual Maintenance (VM) is an engineering technology using currently existing digital mock up and related maintenance information to build a virtual 
scene that simulates maintenance processes. The International Workshop on Virtual Maintenance (IWVM) with specific focus on Safety and Reliability 
scenario will be held in Luleå Sweden on 29th September, 2017. This workshop is sponsored by European Safety and Reliability Association (ESRA) and 
Virtual Maintenance Laboratory at Beijing Beihang University (BUAA). The workshop aims at: 1) sharing knowledge and project experience of advanced 
VM techniques for safety and reliability scenario; 2) promoting international collaborations in VM research and education; 3) establishing cooperation and 
mutual exchange among VM labs; 4) promoting the transfer of good practices of VM.

Distinguished Visiting
Professorship by Tsinghua University, Beijing
It was approved on 18th August, 2017 by National Natural Science Foundation 
of China. In addition, Professor Kumar was conferred a Distinguished Visiting 
Professorship by Tsinghua University, Beijing in a in a simple ceremony on May 17, 
2017 in recognition of his academic contribution to the body of knowledge relevant 
for railway maintenance technology
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MPES  2017
The International Symposium on Mine Planning and Equipment Selection (MPES) was started more 
than twenty-five years ago. Since then it has been held regularly becoming an internationally recog-
nized event committed to technology transfer. It has been held in different countries such as Turkey, 
Greece, Canada, Kazakhstan, Australia, Czech Republic, Brazil, India, Australia, China, Ukraine, 
Poland, Germany, Italy, and South Africa. MPES2017 was being held in Sweden for the first time.
The Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering, Luleå University of Technology, Luleå was 
the host of the 26th International Symposium on Mine Planning & Equipment Selection (MPES2017), 
which was held in Luleå, Sweden, during August 29-31, 2017. The MPES  has established, evolved 
itself and developed to provide an excellent platform where industry, academic and consultants can 
share knowledge, ideas and solutions relevant for a modern day mining industry.
The conference proceeding contains peer-reviewed papers written by experts from industry and 
academia from 22 countries. The papers cover emerging research and problem solving.

Luleå University of Technology has begun 
discussions with the world’s leading high-speed 
train manufacturer CRRC, Beijing, China, to es-
tablish a joint research center at Luleå University 
of Technology. 
– It is in the field of operation and maintenance 
that we primarily discuss research collaboration, 
says Uday Kumar, Director JVTC and Profes-
sor of Operations and Maintenance at Luleå 
University of Technology.
Research at the Joint Research Center at Luleå 
University of Technology, which is now being 
discussed, would initially focus on PHM (Prog-
nostics and Health Management) for high-speed 
rail. The research area PHM (Prognostics and 
Health Management) involves predicting future 
maintenance needs and predicting the condition 
of critical components and on coming e of fail-
ures by mplementing solutions developed by the 
use of new and and emerging transformative 
technologies such as AI (Artificial Intelligence), 
ML (Machine Learning) and Big Data etc. By us-

ing advanced IT, PHM can contribute to smarter 
and more efficient operations and maintenance 
decisions. PHM can also ensure improved reli-
ability and increased capacity throughout the rail 
system and high-speed rail.

Fast train at 350 km / h
Chinese CRRC is today the world’s largest 
rail and high-speed train manufacturer. The 
first high-speed train in China was launched 
in 2007. Today, more than 60 percent of the 
world’s high-speed tarins are being manufac-
tured in China, and as on date there are more 
than 22,000 km high-speed track are in china. 
The fastest trainrunning in China is running 
at 350 km/h ( it is designed for a service 
speed of 400km/hr) . In Sweden we have a 
total of 14,000 kilometers of rail but no high 
speed track. for high-speed trains. However, 
the construction of high speed railway track 
is being discussed discussed for the route 
Malmö-Stockholm and Gothenburg-Stockholm 
but is not yet to be decided by the Swedish 

Parliament. CRRC has so far established 11 
joint research centers for high-speed trains in 
other countries, including Germany, Australia, 
the United States and the United Kingdom. The 
research twelfth is now planned in Sweden at 
Luleå University of Technology with a special 
focus on PHM and maintenance technology.
– Luleå railway research center (JVTC) at 
Luleå University of Technology is known as 
a world leader in research and development 
of rail maintenance. Therefore, we would 
like to have a cooperation with the University 
regarding rail vehicles, “said Jia Feng, General 
Director(Assistant) Department of Science and 
Technology, CRRC, China.

World-leading train manufacturer seeks cooperation with LTU
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May and October ePilot workshop Stockholm
On May 4th, 40 participants from the railway industry met in Stockholm for a workhop within 
the project ePilot 2.0, to take the next step towards future rail maintenance. This will be done by 
implementing results that have emerged in the ePilot119 project. Topics discussed included the 
implementation of solutions for wheel-rail maintenance on Ostkustbanan, development potential in 
regulations, agreements and business models, as well as the results from ePilot119. 
On October 25th, 35 participants from the railway industry met in Stockholm to discuss the future’s 
rail maintenance in ePilot 2.0. Topics discussed, included the implementation of condition-based 
maintenance of wheels, digital interaction and how this affects the railways and what Trafikverket 
does to open its operations through the project Reality Lab Digital Railway.

Professor Honorary & Professorship was 
conferred of upon Prof. and (Dr.) Uday Kumar, 
Professor and Head, Division of Operation and 
Mintenance Engineering, Luleå University of 
Technology, Sweden .

Prof Kumar receiving the IIT BHU Distinguished 
Alumni Award of excellence for the year 2017- 
2018 for outstanding contribution in field of 
Research and Development.

Prof U Kumar delivering his Award acceptance 
speech at IIT BHU Alumni association function, 
May 20, 2017.
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BHU - Distinguised alumni award

February ePilot result conference in Luleå, Solna and Borlänge
The ePilot is a research and implementation project that develops railway maintenance. In February 
2017, three result conferences were held in Luleå, Solna and Borlänge with a total of 120 partici-
pants, where results from 23 completed sub-projects from 2014-16 were presented. Since the pro-
ject has been successful, the work will continue during 2017-19 on other parts of the rail network.

Included in the JVTC project group are, Ramin 
Karim, Responsible Information Logistics; Ulla 
Juntti, Process leader; Cecilia Glover, Project 
Economy; Veronica Jägare, Project Manager  
LTU and Alexandra Lund Cipolla, Project  
Administrator (not in photo).

ePilot wins the Strukton 
Innovation Award
The ePilot was awarded the Strukton 
Innovation Award during 2017 for the 
work on the vision of a punctual rail traffic, 
with proper maintenance measures at the 
right time. The Strukton Innovation Award, 
awarded by Strukton Rail, has been added 
to stimulate innovative development in the 
rail industry and is being distributed for the 
first time this year. 
The jury’s motivation for winning the 
award was as follows: With the vision of 
punctual rail traffic, with proper mainte-
nance measures at the right time. JVTC 
at Luleå University of Technology runs the 
ePilot, a development and implementation 
project that fits perfectly in time. 
– Within ePilot, we have been the engine 
in this, but the Swedish Transport Agency 
has been the fuel. The Swedish Transport 
Administration has believed in us and 
helped us throughout the project and this 
was very important, says Ramin Karim.
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Amol Arun Lanke
Title: Mine Production Assurance Program: Development and Application.
The purpose of this research has been to assure production improvement, based on correlation between production, 
operational factors and environmental factors.  Using statistical methods, data from the mining industry and active par-
ticipation in applied methods, research was able to determine a model and methodology.  This methodology could be 
used for predicting bottlenecks based on performance and pinpoint exact improvement factors for mining operations.  

Liangwei Zhang
Title: Big Data Analytics for Fault Detection and its Application in Maintenance 
The purpose of this research work has been to investigate, explore, and develop approaches and models to facilitate 
maintenance decision-making though eMaintenance solutions based on Big Data analytics. The work has been focused 
on the aspects dimensionality and streaming of Big Data nonlinear maintenance sets.

Anna Malou Petersson
Title: Collaborative conceptual design methods in the context of the Swedish deregulated railway market: 
from the perspectives of maintenance, infrastructure management, and research. 
The overall aim of the research for this thesis was to develop an ideation method and a concept selection method 
specifically for groups acting in the context of the Swedish deregulated railway market, with members from different 
organizations with different functional knowledge. By means of action design research, the methods were developed 
within the scope of a research project involving four different actors on the Swedish railway market. 

Jan Block
Title: Part-out Based Spares Provisioning and Management – A Study for Aircraft Retirement Phase 
The purpose of the research conducted has been to develop decision support methodologies, models and tools for the 
management of a sustainable part-out-based spares provisioning for an aircraft fleet during its retirement period. The 
proposed methodology will be used to support the retirement process of aircraft fleet and enhance the organization’s 
capability of making efficient and cost-effective decisions concerning the re-use of spare parts during the retirement 
period.

Doctorate 
Degree Awardees
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Harmonisation of asset management definitions and data  
quality assurance in rail transport
Project Leader: Christer Stenström
Researchers: Christer Stenström
Sponsor/Research Program: Trafikverket  
(Swedish Transport Administration) FUD
Project period: 2016-11-01 – 2019-01-31
Goal: The objective is to harmonise Swedish-English asset management definitions  
and to apply SCB’s (Statistics Sweden) data quality framework on maintenance records 
of the Swedish rail infrastructure.
Project status and results: The project aims to harmonise Swedish-English asset 
management definitions and to assess operation and maintenance data quality within 
rail transportation. A prestudy was carried out on maintenance records of Trafikverket, 
to assess the benefit of maintenance inspections in terms of avoided failures in rail in-
frastructure. Results were positive, but due to uncertainties in data quality, the proposed 
method could not be recommended for implementation. Data quality issues concerned 
data bases, terminology usage and work order processes. With improved data quality 
control, data analysis and decision making processes can become more effective, which 
brings us to the project aim as stated above. The work includes SCB and Eurostat data 
quality frameworks.

IoT system design to field test.

Condition based maintenance of rail infrastructure using internet of things loggers
Project Leader: Christer Stenström
Researchers: Christer Stenström, Veronica Jägare, Matti Rantatalo
Sponsor/Research Program: Vinnova InfraSweden2030
Project Period: 2016-10-01 – 2018-10-31
Goal: The goal of the project is to develop and demonstrate open source IoT data loggers for condition based 
maintenance of rail infrastructure.
Project status and results: Open source hardware and software means open innovation, as well as faster, 
cheaper and tailored designs. In addition, governments and companies can procure customized products from 
a large number of suppliers to a small product cost. Together with IoT cellular networks, those factors are key 
enablers for cost effective rail asset management.
Hardware are based on for example MEMS (microelectromechanical systems) accelerometers. Field tests are  
carried out on in common crossings and on rail sleepers. The focus is on IoT solutions, usability, reliability and 
cost. The stakeholder group consist of LTU, Railway Research Center (JVTC), Trafikverket, Infranord, Vossloh, 
Sweco Rail, eMaintenance365 and Damill. Trafikverket hired student Jonas Lindqvist after doing thesis work 
within the project for continuation.

Illustration of asset management.
Flat-bottom echo amplitude as a function of ReRail interface 

clamping force.

Project Leader: Christer Stenström
Researchers: Christer Stenström
Project Period: 2017-01-01 – 2019-12-31
Grant maker and program: ReRail and Energimyndigheten 
(Swedish Energy Agency)
Goal: Prove that ultrasonic inspection of rail with ReRail is 
feasible.
Project status and results: ReRail replaces railway rails with 
a two part divided ditto, by milling the head on the worn-out 
or new rail and snapping on a new race plate in high-tensile 
steel on the milled rail. The objective of the ultrasonic testing of 
ReRail is to study the feasibility of inspecting the rail through the 
interface of the two components. The challenge is essentially 
a matter of finding a durable ReRail–rail-interface set-up that 
allows a sufficient large share of ultrasound energy to be trans-
mitted through the interface.

ReRail the environmentally friendly rail: 
Ultrasonic testing

RESEARCH PROJECTS
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In2Rail – Deliverable D6.2: Requirements and initial 
concept for an asset management framework
Project Leader: Christer Stenström
Researchers: Christer Stenström
Sponsor/Research Program: Shift2Rail
Project period: 2015-05-01 to 2018-04-30
Goal: Deliverable D6.2 presents In2Rail’s requirements for an asset manage-
ment framework. Two objectives have been formulated: to develop a key per-
formance indicator (KPI) decision framework for railway assets; and to define 
a framework for performance prediction, modelling and decision support.
Project status and results: A framework and process for KPI decisions 
that support infrastructure managers and the supply chain to define and 
evaluate their own KPIs have been developed. The process is demonstrated 
by connecting it to In2Smart asset management requirements and by 
conducting two case studies on Trafikverket maintenance records. The case 
studies involves KPIs of availability and risk matrices.

Predictive analytics for degrading infrastructure
Project Leader: Ramin Karim 
Researchers: Ravdeep Kour
Sponsor/Research Program: JVTC and Trafikverket
Project period: 2017-2019
Goal: Formulation of cybersecurity framework for railway infrastructure.
Project status and results: The convergence of IT and OT and the paradigm 
shift toward Industry 4.0 in modern railway system has brought significant ben-
efits in reliability, operational efficiency, capacity as well as improving passenger 
experience. However, with the adoption of new ICT technologies in railway sys-

tem, the vulnerability of cyber threats in railways has also inevitably increased. 
Therefore, it becomes mandatory for such establishments to move towards se-
curity analytics and automation to improve and prevent security breaches, and 
to quickly identify and respond to security events. The objective of this research 
is to develop a holistic cybersecurity framework for Railway Infrastructure to 
ensure security of railway critical infrastructure system, data confidentiality, 
integrity and availability of information. The proposed framework will assist the 
Railway industry in minimizing losses in terms of cascading effects, resulting 
in adverse impacts on railway facility, services, sensitive information, economy, 
decision making, productive time, reliability, and continuity (Figure 1).

Underground pipelines and railway infrastructure - 
Failure consequences and restrictions (PipeXrail)
Project Leader: Amir Garmabaki-Uday Kumar
Researchers: Annelie Hedström, Jan Laue, Matti Rantatalo, Johan Odelius, 
Stefan Marklund, Adithya Thaduri
Sponsor/Research Program: InfraSweden 2030, Vinnova, JVTC
Project period: 2015-2018
Goal: Understanding failure correlation between Pipeline and railway.
Project status and results: Swedish railway infrastructure has long been 
forced continuously to increase axial load and the total transported tonnage 
is expected to increase by 47% from year 2006 until 2050. Therefore, 
infrastructure health monitoring and upgrading is a necessary to have of 
robust transport infrastructure. PipeXrail study the interaction of underground 
pipelines and railway infrastructure and aim is to identify failure mode and 
failure consequences to the railway infrastructure and other related stake-
holders. For data collection, a questionnaire have been distributed to the 291 
municipalities and result 64% of expert have rail-pipe cross and 75% have 
road-pipe cross section failure experience in last 10 years. The results show 
the need for a tools/technique to support infrastructure manager to mitigate 
disruption. 

KPI framework to results demonstration. Response rate: 100 from 291 municipalities

Security Elements of Railway Information System along with Risks and Impacts.
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RAMS/LCC for railway track geometry 
Project Leader: Alireza Ahmadi
Researchers: Iman Soleimanmeigouni
Grant maker and program: Trafikverket
Project Period: 2014-2018
Goal: The goal of this project is to develop an integrated data driven methodol-
ogy to support railway track geometry maintenance decision making.
Project status and results: The goal of railway infrastructure managers is 
to keep the RAMS parameters of railway system within acceptable thresholds 
at lowest possible cost. An efficient an effective way of achieving this goal is to 
employ applicable and effective maintenance and renewal strategy. 

The aim of this project is to develop an integrated data driven methodology to 
support maintenance decision making. Obviously, prediction of track geometry 
degradation and effectiveness of tamping recovery are the key inputs for 
RAMS assessment of track (see Fig. 1). In addition, isolated defects must be 
considered as they are the driving factors for safety of railway operation (see 
Fig 2). In this regard, track geometry degradation, isolated defect, and tamping 
effectiveness are modelled and integrated for long term prediction of track ge-
ometry condition over a track line. The developed model will be used to predict 
and simulate track geometry behaviour and to evaluate RAMS parameters by 
adopting different maintenance plans. This will enable infrastructure managers 
to compare different maintenance plans with respect to the RAMS and LCC 
parameters and to find the optimal maintenance plan (see Fig. 3). 

Project Leader: Alireza Ahmadi (Luleå University of Technology) and Arne 
Nisen (Trafikverket)
Researchers: Adithya Thaduri, Iman Soleimanmeigouni, Hamid Khajei
Grant maker and program: Trafikverket
Project Period: 2017-2020
Goal:To develop decision support methodologies and tools for the optimiza-
tion of track geometry maintenance planning and scheduling.
Project status and results: Railways are currently experiencing higher 
demands on infrastructure performance, capacity and service quality. As a 
result, higher level of resilience against failure, robustness and availability at 
reduced cost of the infrastructure are expected. This necessitates devel-
opment and implementation of an applicable and effective maintenance 
program to control the degradation of track and to restore the damaged track 
to an operational state, at lowest possible risk and life cycle cost. SIMTRACK, 
will facilitate a simulation-based platform that enables development of 
tools, methodologies and techniques for the optimization of track geometry 
maintenance planning and scheduling and realisation of efficient and effective 
execution of geometry interventions e.g, tamping. These will provide a basis 
to predict track geometry evolution, analyse the risk of failures and forecast 
maintenance activities as well as renewal investment requirements. The 
results will enhance safety, maximize capacity utilization, and lead to an ef-
ficient and cost effective maintenance program. SIMTRACK is structured into 
7 work packages. WP1 deals with the project management. WP2 presents 

Figure 2. An  
example of 
isolated defects in  
longitudinal level Figure 3. Flowchart for implantation of optimal track geometry maintenance plan

the industrial scenarios, specifications and requirements that provide inputs 
to WP3 to WP6 respectively defined as predictive modelling and analytics, 
track maintenance optimization and decision support system, evaluation of 
maintenance efficiency and cloud-based predictive analytics platform. WP7 
deals with dissemination and exploitation, is devoted for formulating compre-
hensive plans for results assimilation by the partners and set the ground for 
the exploitation.

Figure 1. Evolution of 
track geometry condition

Simulation of railway track geometry and intelligent maintenance planning SIMTRACK
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Smart Maintenance and the Rail Traveler Experience 
(SMaRTE)
Project Leader: Alireza Ahmadi
Researchers: Alireza Ahmadi, Matti Rantatalo, Hussan Hamoodi
Grant maker and program: H2020-Shift 2 Rail Joint Undertaking 
Consortium
Project Period: 2017-2019
Goal: To develop CBM methodologies and approaches for development 
of an effective rolling stock maintenance program.
Project status and results: SMaRTE will provide the methodology for 
implementation of a Condition Based Maintenance system appropri-
ate for the railway. This will allow maintenance to be tailored around 
the actual remaining life of key components and will reduce costs and 
improve reliability and availability. Knowledge and experience from other 
sectors will be extracted and new scientific methods for handling data 
and setting up architectures and intelligent systems to process data will 
be developed; appropriate to the railway system. Case studies will be 
designed and carried out for two different but typical passenger railways 
and lessons learned will be used to improve the system definitions. The 
final result of the SMaRTE project will be a CBM system which works for 
passenger railways and will result in reduced system costs and improved 
system reliability. The final result of SMaRTE will be a set of quantified 
factors influencing rail usability, and recommendations on how to de-
crease the cognitive effort and onward mobility for rail journeys through a 
“Smart Journey Vision” and rail map of measures. 

Derailment risk assessment
Project Leader: Uday Kumar
Researchers: Elahe Talebiahooie, Alireza Ahmadi, Uday Kumar
Sponsor/Research Program: Trafikverket
Project Period: 2017-2021
Goal: Proposing a practical framework for derailment risk indexin
Project status and results: Derailment is one of the potential risks in rail-
way transportation, which is rare but its social, economic and environmental 
consequences is catastrophic. practically, intervention levels and track quality 
indices are used to determine time for maintenance actions which intended to 
control derailment risk. To efficiently control susceptibility of track sections to 
derailment, maintenance and inspection schedules should be optimized. The 
aim of this project is to develop decision support and methodologies for as-
sessment of derailment risk of track under uncertainty. The proposed method 
should index derailment risk as a function of age, usage, maintenance actions 
and environmental properties regards to the dynamic characteristics of track 
quality. It should be easily applicable in maintenance scheduling, also capable 
of using nonhomogeneous data. Regards to these circumstances, a combina-
tion of rating approach and artificial neural network is selected for indexing. 
on this way, we will confront with three challenges: a) defining rating factors 
based on operability, clarity, non-redundancy and compatibility; b) appropriate 
track segmentation; c) appropriate data combination from nonhomogeneous 
sources to overcome these challenges a vast classification and review should 
be done on expert judgments and published researches.

FricWear 2017
Project Leader: Jan Lundberg
Researchers: Jan Lundberg
Sponsor/Research Program: Trafikverket
Project Period: 2016-2019
Goal: To develop a measurement apparatus which can measure real friction 
and material wear on real rails for accurate rail life time simulation.
Project status and results: The FricWear 2017 Tribometer is designed for 
measuring friction coefficients and wear constants both in the real field and 
in the laboratory. It is designed by Professor Jan Lundberg at the Division of 
Operation and Maintenance, Luleå University of Technology, Sweden, for pure 
research and basic education. 

It is specially designed for measuring friction coefficients and wear proper-
ties in railway applications but can also by advantage be used also for many 
other applications on wear and friction.

By measuring in the real field, the important influence of the third body 
(moisture, dirt, water, snow, lubricant deposits, brake pad deposits, cargo 

deposits, and pollutions), etc., will be considered. For laboratory use it is also 
suitable for basic education regarding friction and wear. A patent on FricWear 
2017 is accepted.
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MaintTrain
Project Leader: Jan Lundberg
Researchers: Thomas Nordmark, Jan Lundberg,  
Christer Stenström, Matti Rantatalo
Sponsor/Research Program: LKAB
Project Period: 2014-2020
Goal: To investigate and understand the conse-
quences for increasing the axle load on LKAB:s ore 
trains from 30 to 32,5 tons
Project status and results: The mining company 
LKAB uses IORE electrical locomotives to haul their 
iron ore trains. During 2001 – 2005, the technical 
wheel life length was found to be 917,000 km. From 
around 2006, the wheel life started to decrease 
because of increased rolling contact fatigue (RCF), 
dropping to around 300,000 km. A serious of ac-
tions was undertaken to restore the wheel life up to 
present date. These actions includes field tests with 
revised wheel profile, a new better wheel steel grade 
and a combination of new steel grade and revised 
profile, limitation of electro dynamic breaking, lower 
axle load and use of top of wheel thread lubrication. 
This case study will present and analyse the results 
from the different actions tested in the field on the 
Iron Ore Line Malmbanan. The most important 
finding is that a better steel grade will not give any 
benefit if not the wheel profile is optimized first. The 
present wheel life length has increased to 594,704 
km for four of the locomotives with revised wheel 
profile and a better steel grade.

Top of rail-Reduction of damages in wheel/rail interaction
Project Leader: Jan Lundberg
Researchers: Saad Ahmed Khan, Jan Lundberg, Christer Stenström, Matti Rantatalo
Sponsor/Research Program: Trafikverket and JVTC
Project Period: 2015-2019
Goal: To simulate and measure the effect of TOR friction modifier on the Swedish Railway 
regarding wear cracks and LCC
Project status and results: The influence of Top of Rail lubricant on rail wear and fatigue are 
investigated by using simulations and field tests. The simulations are showing a huge potential 
regarding reduction of the wear and the fatigue but the field test showed that the effective 
lubricated distances is much lower than the distances promised by the friction modifier suppliers. 
This means that more way side lubricating machines than expected has to be used, resulting in 
too high maintenance costs of these apparatus compared with the savings due to less wear and 
cracks on the rail by using the friction modifier. A suitable solution seems to install the lubricating 
machines on the locomotives rather than using way side equipment.

Data processing method based on Genetic Algorithm  
for assuring maintenance

Project Leader: Jan Lundberg
Researchers: Yamur Aldouri, Jan Lundberg, Hussan 
Hamodi, Uday Kumar
Sponsor/Research Program: JVTC
Project Period: 2012-2022
Goal: To investigate the prognostic capacity of Genetic 
Algorithms
Project status and results: Prognostics of maintenance 
costs for electrical fans owns by Trafikverket is per-
formed by using Genetic algorithms. Comparisons of the 
prognostic accuracy with traditional trend equations based 
on historical cost data have been executed. So far the 
prognostic accuracy of the Genetic algorithms is in some 
cases outperforming the traditional methods. Other type of 
data will also be used as input to the Genetic Algorithms.
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RAMS modeling and simulation at system level
Project Leader: Alireza Ahmadi, Uday Kumar
Researchers: Hamid Khajehei
Grant maker and program: Trafikverket
Project Period: 2017-2021
Goal: The main aim of the project is to provide a railway track maintenance 
planning framework which assist infrastructure managers in decision making.
Project status and results: Track geometry degrades with age and usage, 
and it affects performance and safety of train operation. Whenever track 
geometry quality reaches a predetermined limit, maintenance actions are 
performed on track geometry to restore its quality to an acceptable level (see 
figure 1). 

In this regard, identification of an optimal inspection frequency is crucial for 
infrastructure managers to take appropriate maintenance decisions at right 
time. Track geometry maintenance threshold is also one of the crucial factors 

Efficient Performance Based Air Vehicle Maintenance
Project Leader: Alireza Ahmadi
Researchers: Jan Block, Alireza Ahmadi
Grant maker and program: VINOVA-Swedish National Aviation Research 
Program (NFFP-6), SAAB Support and Services
Project Period: 2017-2020
Goal: To develop methods and tools for operational data mining fleet level, 
to improve and streamline existing methods for follow up and analysis of the 
aircraft system and support systems throughout life cycles. 
Project status and results: To improve competitiveness of the Swed-
ish aerospace industry it has become increasingly important to ensure 
the availability and reliability of analyses based on the heterogeneous 
datasets that are generated during the lifecycles of airborne platforms 
and their support systems.

This is a critical capability when offering, contracting and imple-
menting performance-based business solutions, such as Perfor-
mance-Based Logistics (PBL) and Contracted Logistic Support (CLS). 
These business solutions mean that supplier and customer relations are 
increasingly focused on delivery of services at a fixed price based 
on, and evaluated by, certain key performance indicators 
(e.g. “Power by the Hour”).

Consequently, it is essential that correct information can 
be quickly and reliably extracted from the often “noisy” and 
heterogeneous operational data to enable continuous analysis 
as decision-support for Operational Performance Monitoring 
(OPM) and Life Cycle Management (LCM). Specific tasks within 
the project include: identification of the prerequisites for a part-
out-based spares provisioning (PBSP) management programme 

Figure 1. Railway track geometry quality over time Figure 2. One dimensional schematic description of maintenance model

affecting track availability, reliability, and trains safety as setting an inappropri-
ate maintenance threshold may result in over or under maintenance activities. 
Hence, setting an applicable and effective threshold level arise as another 
challenge. Therefore, after several track maintenance actions, it will end up 
with renewal actions. 
The act of renewal restores the condition of track to the original state. A wide 
number of strategies may be followed for renewal of the track geometry 
such as renewal in terms of age and usage, renewal after a special number 
of track maintenance actions, etc. Identification of applicable and effective 
renewal strategy is another key issue for infrastructure manager. 

In order to rectify all the mentioned issues, this research takes advantage 
of RAMS modelling and simulation. In this research work, the ultimate goal 
is to provide a railway track maintenance planning framework which assist 
infrastructure managers in decision making. 

The proposed framework will consider maintenance planning of track 
geometry inspection frequency, maintenance threshold and renewal period. 

For this purpose, simulation method is used to evaluate the long term 
behavior of track geometry and determination of an optimal maintenance plan 
respect to the desired criteria of interest.

during the phase-out of an aircraft fleet, development of a framework for a 
phase-out management process, Proposing a spares availability model based 
on a dynamic spares provisioning approach. In addition, methodologies and 
tools will be developed for maintenance optimization during phasing-out of an 
aircraft fleet, including parallel phasing in and phasing out of aircraft systems. 
Furthermore, the project will identify the prerequisites to analyze data from 
heterogeneous databases, methodology for information extraction from op-
erational and maintenance data related to aircraft systems, including the use 
of data from data sources with different structures and varying quality.
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Infralert
Project Leader: Johan Odelius
Researchers: Johan Odelius, Stephen Famurewa, Adithya Thaduri, Amir Garmabaki
Sponsors: EU H2020
Project Period: 2015-2018
Webpage: http://infralert.eu/
Goal: The overall goal of INFRALERT is to improve the operability and function-
ality of linear asset transport infrastructures based on large-scale automated 
condition prediction, intervention alert management maintenance, RAMS & LCC 
analysis and renewal (M&R) planning to support decision making.
Project status and results: INFRALERT aims to develop an expert-based informa-
tion system to support and automate infrastructure management from measurement 
to maintenance. This includes the collection, storage and analysis of inspection data, 
the determination of maintenance tasks necessary to keep the performance of the 
infrastructure system in optimal condition, and the optimal planning of interventions. 
Developments will be demonstrated in two real-world pilots: a railway network in 
Sweden and a road network in Portugal.

The overall goal of INFRALERT is to improve the operability and functionality of 
linear asset transport infrastructures based on large-scale automated condition 
prediction, intervention alert management maintenance, RAMS & LCC analysis and 
renewal (M&R) planning to support decision making. INFRALERT will develop, deploy 
and exploit solutions that enhance the land transport network infrastructure perfor-
mance and adapt its capacity to meet growing needs by: 
i. ensuring the transport infrastructure operability by optimising network functionality 
under traffic disruptions
ii. keeping and increasing the availability of the existing infrastructure by optimising 
tactical and operational maintenance interventions and assessing strategic long-term 
decisions on new construction
iii. ensuring infrastructure service reliability and safety by minimising incidences and 
failures.

An essential advancement to reach this goal is the development and implementa-
tion of expert-based Infrastructure Management System (eIMS) to coordinate and 
integrate all processes from measurements to decision support for maintenance & 
renewal. The eIMS will integrate various toolkits that are developed for the following 
functions: Data Management, Asset Condition, Alert Management, RAMS and LCC, 
and Decision Support (see Figure 1). 

Luleå University of Technology is leading asset condition toolkit that include 
the methodologies to assess the current condition (nowcasting) and predict the 
future condition (forecasting). The key issues addressed are dynamic segmenta-
tion, condition uncertainty and hybrid modelling for more accurate forecasting, The 
performance of the eIMS prototype is demonstrated in two case studies: rail and road 
use cases.

The demonstrator for railway infrastructure in INFRALERT is under the responsibil-
ity of Luleå University of Technology with close collaboration with Trafikverket. The 
track sections to be considered in the demonstrator are the northern and southern 
loops of the Iron Ore Line in the Trafikverket’s network. For an objective evaluation of 
eIMS performance, a baseline case is defined covering necessary aspects required 
to evaluate INFRALERT’s goals. External Key Performance Indicator (KPIs) such as as-
set utilisation, service quality and financial effectiveness will be used for comparison 
of the baseline condition and the asset condition.

Collaborating human cognition and intelligent 
maintenance systems
Project Leader: Professor Uday Kumar, Phillip Tretten
Researchers: Prasanna Illankoon 
Sponsor/Research Program: JVTC, Human Factors Research 
Program
Project Period: 2017-2018
Goal: The overall aim is to develop methodologies for collaborating 
two-way cognition between intelligent maintenance systems and 
human operators.
Project status and results: The overall aim is to develop 
methodologies for collaborating two-way cognition between intel-
ligent maintenance systems and human operators. First phase of 
the project critically as-sessed the significance of different types 
of human cognition in the maintenance domain. Criti-cal Decision 
Method is used to categorize cognitive involvement and their effec-
tiveness at different phases of anomaly detection, cause diagnosis, 
prediction and identifying prescriptions. Second phase investigates 
various sources for human cognition about machine behaviour. 
Role of human sensors, experience, environmental signals and their 
combinations to produce both explicit and implicit knowledge about 
machines are investigated using simulation studies. Final phase 
develops a model to represent how intelligent maintenance sys-
tems can be designed to facilitate human cognition about unique 
machine behaviours and how intelligent maintenance systems can 
learn from what human are able to learn. It is expected to assess 
the design concepts using psychophysical measures. The model for 
collaboration has been developed and published.  
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CAMM - Development of data driven mine capacity 
assurance framework and program
Project Leader: Behzad Ghodrati
Researchers: Hadi Hoseinie
Sponsor/Research Program: CAMM2 – Centre of Advanced Mining and 
Metallurgy
Project Period: 2016-2019
Goal: Develop a framework to identify equipment related factors/issues 
introducing uncertainties in achieving desired production in mine.
Project status and results: The project essentially deals with RAMS 
analysis of all relevant mining equipment and systems considering nominal 
and utilized capacity. A data driven approach is used to build up a simulation 
model to analyze the mine fleet availability, capacity dynamics and uncertain-
ties. The interaction between throughput capacity and actual fleet capacity, 
achieved availability and operating environmental factors (e.g. temperature, 
wind, humidity, precipitation) will be modeled to realize the uncertainty level 
of mine operation. In addition, the system dynamics (SD) modeling technique 
is used to model the time-dependent capacity fluctuation in different time 
scales, in order to realize the sources of production loss in mine. The sensitiv-
ity analysis on developed SD model will develop decision support system to 
identify the optimal capacity improvement strategies.

Life Estimation of Rolling Stock
Project Leader: Behzad Ghodrati
Researchers: Mohammad Javad Rahimdel
Sponsor/Research Program: JVTC (Luleå Railway Research Centre)
Project Period: 2016-2018
Goal: Estimating the Remaining Useful Life of railway rolling stock.
Project status and results: The term rolling stock originally referred to 
any vehicles that move on a railway. It usually includes both powered and 
unpowered vehicles, for example locomotives, railroad cars, coaches, and 
wagons. The rolling stock health condition is important for both passenger 
and freight trains in terms of safety, availability, punctuality and efficiency. 
The estimation and knowing the Remaining Useful Life (RUL) of rolling stock 
equipment is important and helps/leads to design, plan and perform various 
inspection and maintenance methodologies on these systems to fulfill the 
planned performance measures.

In this project different methods for RUL estimation are studied and 
classified in groups (e.g. Knowledge-based models, Life expectancy models, 
Artificial neural networks (ANN), and Physical models). Thereafter the best 
and applicable methods are selected and used in estimation of RUL of rolling 
stock used in Sweden railway. 

The output of this project will be useful and used in the maintenance plan-
ning of rolling stock.

Results of system 
dynamic modeling: 
modified and shrunk 
system dynamic model

The best network architecture for RUL prediction of the wheel set subsystem

Diagnostics and fault detection on machine elements
Project Leader: Jan Lundberg
Researchers: Juhamatti Saari, Jan Lundberg, Johan Odelius, Matti Rantatalo
Sponsor/Research Program: SKF and Vinnova
Project Period: 2012-2018
Goal: To develop models that is capable of performing realistic diagnosis and fault detec-
tion on machine elements and also to be suitable for future life time prognostics
Project status and results: In all successful condition monitored based prognostics of 
life time of machine elements like for instance bearing and gears, the first step is to detect 
the actual faults close to failure and to perform proper diagnostics. If the first sign of 
degradation can be monitored, then the remaining life time will be much easier to predict. 
A test rig consisting of electric motor, gearbox, clutch, misalignment adjusting box and 
hydraulic torque device has been designed that effectively simulate real conditions and 
test and evaluations have been performed on bearings, gears and couplings. The project 
has suggested new and better methods for diagnostics and fault detection based on 
experimental studies and a number of mathematical evaluation tools as well as state of art 
diagnostic and fault detection methods.
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Winter Road Maintenance 
Project Leader: Johan Odelius
Researchers: Stephen Famurewa, Johan Odelius
Sponsor/Research Program: Interreg Nord
Project Period: 2017-2019
Goal: Industrial Internet Applications in Winter Road Maintenance
Project status and results: Winter road maintenance optimization 
requires information about the current and future road condition for vari-
ous road segments with a network. This information can be derived from 
weather data or vehicle-based road condition measurements in instances 
where road weather stations are sparsely located. This project addresses 
different measurements technologies for road condition monitoring and the 
use of the measurement for maintenance decision support. Besides the 
weather data obtained from measurement stations, laser and vibration-
based measurement systems are used for road friction and roughness 
estimations. The condition data is processed, and the output is presented 
in real time using an intelligent web-based visualization tool and state-of 
the art IoT technologies. In addition, a road maintenance decision support 
system is also designed to alert contractors or administrators on most likely 
maintenance actions to be carried out. The alert modelling approach is a 
supervised machine learning model that is based on weather and road con-
dition data, the approach is illustrated in the figure below. wirma-project.eu

Optimal rail grinding
Project Leader: Jan Lundberg
Researchers: Rayendra Anandika, Jan Lundberg, Christer  
Stenström, Matti Rantatalo
Sponsor/Research Program: Trafikverket, Speno and JVTC
Project Period: 2017-2021
Goal: To develop an optimal rail LCC grinding strategy which are for instance 
considering grinding costs and crack/flaw propagation
Project status and results: The optimal amount and frequency of grinding 
is investigated by a combination of condition monitoring methods, field tests 
and simulations. So far Phased array technology and 20 MHz sensors seems 
to be useful for detecting cracks in the rail close to the surface. A field test on a 
test rail in commercial traffic where a spectrum of grinding depth and grinding 
frequencies and measurement of remaining cracks by using eddy current and 
UL methods is planned. The Eddy Current measurements will be performed by 
Speno grinding trains and the UL measurement will be performed by LTU on 
specified spots at the test rail. Also the first steps regarding simulation of cracks 
has been undertaken.

Typical crack on the high rail
In this picture, we can see dense 
cracks on the corner of railhead. This 
is one typical crack on the high rail 
that we are currently studying.

Typical crack on the low rail
In this picture, we see another type of 
crack on the railhead. This crack is less 
dense but more severe. This crack is 
found on the low rail. 

Field test measurement in the rail track near Rikgransen, Sweden.
We also try to observe the growth of real cracks in the field

Ultrasonic scanning of surface crack
We use the ultrasonic test to detect shallow cracks in the steel block. 
We investigate crack with the depth less than 2.5 mm. One challenge to 
observe this type of crack is the interference/noise signal. However, as 
we see in the picture, there are few interferences of the signal near the 
surface. Therefore, we can see the crack clearly.
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IN2RAIL
Sponsors: EU H2020
Researchers: Matti Rantatalo, Adithya Thaduri, Stephen Famurewa
Duration: 2015-2018

INFRALERT
Sponsors: EU H2020
Researchers: Johan Odelius, Adithya Thaduri, Amir Garmabaki
Duration: 2015-2018

IN2SMART
Sponsors: EU H2020
Researchers: Matti Rantatalo, Alireza Ahmadi, Adithya Thaduri
Duration: 2016-2019

SMARTE
Sponsors: EU H2020
Researchers: Matti Rantatalo, Alireza Ahmadi
Duration: 2017-2020
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1. Introduction to Miantenance Engineering. 
Modelling, Optimization and Management. By Ben/Daya, M., Kumar, U., Murthy, P.. Publisher: Wiley
This comprehensive text book links theory with practice using real illustrative cases involving plants , infrastructure and other engineering 
products and components and exposes the students to the evolutionary trends in maintenance engineering and management. The book 
has been written by authors with extensive experiences in teaching and research apart from working with different industrial sectors

2. Maintenance Audits Handbook. 
A performance measurement Framework. By Galar, D. and Kumar, U.. Publisher: CRC Press
The handbook explores and presents the key aspects of effective and efficient maintenance management using performance 
measurement as foundation. The book is equally useful for students and engineers.and will serve as a valuable resource for those 
in the field.

3. Current Trends in Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety -An Industry Perspective. 
Editors: Kumar, U., Ahmadi, A., Verma, A.K., Varde, P. (Eds.). Publisher: Springer
Containing selected papers from the ICRESH-ARMS 2015 conference in Lulea, Sweden, collected by editors with years of experi-
ences in Reliability and maintenance modeling, risk assessment, and asset management, this work maximizes reader insights into 
the current trends in Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) and Risk Management.Featuring a comprehensive 
analysis of the significance of the role of RAMS and Risk Management in the decision making process during the various phases of 
design, operation, maintenance, asset management and productivity in Industrial domains, these proceedings discuss key issues 
and challenges in the operation, maintenance and risk management of complex engineering systems and will serve as a valuable 
resource for those in the field.

4. Artificial Intelligence Tools
Artificial Intelligence Tools: Decision Support Systems in Condition Monitoring and Diagnosis Hardcover by Galar, D. 
Artifical Intelligens is a methodology and a programming approach, developed, and still under improvement, for effective main-
tenance management through its use in condition monitoring. Artificial intelligence is used in all kind of maintenance for industry 
machines. Because of the success in Condition monitoring, this book compiles and structures all AI tools used in CM in a reference 
handbook.

5. eMaintenance Essentials electronic tools for efficiency 
Authors: Galar, D. and Kumar, U.. Publisher: Academic Press
The book eMaintenance: Essential Electronic Tools for Efficiency enables the reader to improve efficiency of operations, 
maintenance staff, infrastructure managers, and system integrators, by accessing a real-time computerized system from data 
to decision. The book provides an introduction to collecting and processing data from machinery, which explains the methods 
of overcoming the challenges of data collection and processing and presents tools for data-driven condition monitoring and
decision-making. This is a handbook for those interested in the possibilities of running a plant as a smart asset. It shows how 
to use sensor-based tools to improve decision-making and enhance operational efficiency in the industrial plant environment. 

6. Maintenance Cost and Life Cycle Cost Analysis
Authors: Galar, D., Sandborn, P., Kumar, U.. Publisher: CRC Press, 
The book “Maintenance Cost and Life Cycle Cost Analysis” contributes towards a better understanding of maintenance cost and 
that this enhanced knowledge will be used to improve the maintenance process. It is motivated by the persistent pattern of failure 
of maintenance engineers to explain the basics of maintenance cost and associated risks and benefits to senior managers in their 
organizations. This motivation was reinforced by the recent success of several publications putting this type of research into the 
spotlight, especially the new ISO 55000. The book is intended for managers, engineers, researchers, and practitio ners directly or 
indirectly involved in the area of maintenance. 

7. Quality, IT and Business Operations Modeling and Optimization
Editors: Kapur, P.K., Kumar, U., Verma, A.K.. Publisher: Springer
The book “Quality, IT and Business Operations Modeling and Optimization” discusses action-oriented, concise and easy-to- 
communicate goals and challenges related to quality, reliability, infocomm technology and business operations. It brings together 
research works in the area of software reliability, e-maintenance and big data analytics, highlighting the importance of maintaining 
the current growth in information technology (IT) adoption in businesses, while at the same time proposing process innovations 
to ensure sustainable development in the immediate future. In its thirty-five chapters, it covers various areas of e-maintenance 
solutions, software architectures, patching problems in software reliability, preventive maintenance, industrial big data and reliability 
applications in electric power systems.
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